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Happy
Valentine's
Day
from The Weekly
Challenger
Once Again, Bush’s
Rhetoric Doesn't
Match The Reality

Bob Samuels Receives
An“Unsung Heroes In
Health Award
Iff

George W. Bush
WASHINGTON, D.C. as a major issue in his re- In a speech on Port election campaign, but it
Security, Bush claimed that hides a startling realitymore than fifty percent of that Hispanic homeowner
minority families own their ship rates have fallen and
own home. But statistics those of African Americans
maintained by his own have stagnated in the Bush
Department of Housing economy, and that the only
and Urban Development movement in the gap
called his claim into ques between
white
and
tion. HUD shows that Hispanic homeowners has
fewer than half of all increased under Bush’s
Hispanic and African stewardship.
THE RHETORIC
American families, the two
"...most
minority
largest minority groups in
households
own
their
own
the US, own their own
home.
Bush’s rhetoric homes. We’re closing the
indicates his intent to use
Bush
minority homeownership
continued on pg. 9

SNEAKER WORLD
FLORIDA PROSTATE CANCER NETWORK

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER NOTICES

Bob Samuels
The Florida Prostate
Cancer Network is pleased
to announce Bob Samuels,
Chairman and CEO of
Florida Prostate Cancer
Network has won an
"Unsung Heroes in Health
Award," from the Agency
for Healthcare Admin
istration (AHCA) and the
Department of Health
(DOH). Samuels a retired
banker and a 10-year
prostate cancer survivor
was
also
Founding

Chairman of the National
Prostate Cancer Coalition.
As part of the Black
History Month celebration
this year, AHCA and DOH
hosted its second annual
Florida’s Unsung Heroes in
Health recognition pro
gram. AHCA and DOH
acknowledge those individ
uals who work daily to
reduce racial and ethnic
health disparities. The two
agencies’ goals are to rec
ognize tireless efforts of
individuals who help us
move everyone closer to
the goal of eliminating
health
disparities
in
Florida.
Samuels was nominat
ed by Bobby Bowden, City
of Tampa Community
Relations Director. The
ceremony was held on Feb.
4 in Orlando. A total of
three awards were present
ed. The categories for
nomination include cardio-

ry
African-American men
have the highest prostate
cancer incidence rates in
the world and are twice as
likely to die from the dis
ease than any other group.
According to the American
Cancer Society, prostate
cancer is the number #1
diagnosed cancer (non
skin) and the second lead
ing cause of cancer death in
men. African American
men have an incidence rate
60 percent greater than
white males and a death
rate twice that of white
men. An estimated 230,110
men in the United States
will be diagnosed with
prostate cancer in 2004, of
this number 17,090 will be

Florida residents. In the
United States 29,900 men
are expected to die from
prostate cancer in 2004;
and 2,220 of them are
expected to be Floridians.
Florida
Prostate
Cancer Network has been
recognized as a model state
cancer coalition by a num
ber of agencies including:
the Florida State Leg
islature, Florida Depart-’
ment of Health and the
Florida
Agency
for
Healthcare Administration.
FPCN’s programs include a
speakers’ bureau, counsel
ing referral program, peer
counselor network, educa
tional forums, health fairs,
support groups, and a
newsletter. For more infor
mation visit www.floridaprostate-cancer.org or call
the Florida Prostate Cancer
Network at (813) 8062800.

MacDill Air Force Base
Honors America's First
Black General,
Tuskegee Airman Col.
Benjamin 0. Davis, lr.—
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vascular disease, cancer,
diabetes, HIV/AIDS, adult
and child immunizations,
and
infant
mortality.
Samuels was nominated
under the "cancer" catego

Tuskegee Airman Col.
Benjamin O. Davis, Jr.

TAMPA - A million
dollar, 30,000 square-foot
military mission center was
dedicated on Monday in

honor
of
legendary
Tuskegee Airman Col.
Benjamin O. Davis, Jr.,
America's first black gener-

The 3 p.m. ceremony
will was attended by U.S.
Air Force Chief of Staff
Gen. John P. Jumper and
four and three-star generals
worldwide. During the his
toric ceremony, a P-51
Mustang airplane flew in
honor of General Davis and
his leadership. The distin
guished center will be used
for
Air . Force
and
Department of Defense
conference meetings.
Other
dignitaries
included famous Tuskegee
Airmen Charles "A-Train"
Dryden of Atlanta; Spann
Watson of New Jersey; Lee
Archer of New York; Leo
Gray of Miami; Eldridge
Cleveland
of Miami;
Hiram Mann of Titusville;
Noel Harris of Merritt
Island; Charles Hobday of
Rockledge; Nasby Wynn of
Sarasota; Dr. Yenwith
Whitney of Tampa; George

Abercrombie of Punta
Gorda; Henry Bohler of
Tampa;
and
George
Watson, Sr. of North
Carolina.
The
state-of the-art
facility was named after
General Davis for his
numerous contributions to
the United States Air Force.
Davis, the first black to
graduate from West Point
Military Academy in 1936,
was among the first five
graduates to receive his
pilot wings at Tuskegee
Army Air Field in March
1942.
The
officer
was
assigned to the newly
‘ formed
99th
Fighter
Squadron and later became
commander
of
the
squadron. General Davis
also led the 332nd Fighter
Group on
1,600-mile
round-trip escort mission to

Airman
continued on pg. 5

Adegbolu Adefunmi, left, prince of the Yoruba
Village in South Carolina, and marine archae
ologist Corey Malcom, right, pause as biblical j
scholar William McKinzie, center, delivers a
prayer next to a fenced-off gravesite area.
photo by Roberto Rodriguez

KEY WEST: Africans'
Burial Reflects Town's
History Of Tolerance
by Adrian Sainz
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - A small, unique
piece of American history lies beneath a narrow
strip of sandy beach not far from this island's
hotels and nightlife.
It’s the known resting place of nine Africans,
and 286 others are believed to be entombed along
Higgs Beach on Key West's shore.
The dead were casualties of a trans-Atlantic j
trip aboard three American-owned slave ships!
intercepted by the U.S. Navy in 1860. The vessels)
were heading to Cuba to sell their 1,432 passen
gers into labor.
Rescued from slavery, the Africans spent!
three months in Key West, being cared for by|
local doctors with supplies purchased by the U.S.

Key West

continued on pg. 8

Gibbs High School
Football Players
Sign Ono Gf Their
Most Important
Signatures Of
Their Lives---------bv Tangela Fedrick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG With excitement and nerv
ousness, parents and stu
dents of the Gibbs High
School football team at
tended their initial athletic
scholarship signing that
was held at Gibbs auditori
um at 9 a.m. last Wednes
day. The signing was intro
duced to the athletes and
parents from the students’
very own Coach Davis who
has worked at Gibbs for
nine years. The scholarship
is guaranteed for one full
year at the university or
college of choice by the
athletes.
So many times we look
at today’s young genera
tion with hope and inspira
tion and wonder where
they’ll go and what they

will do (career) to be that
person whom they have al
ways wanted to be. With
contributions such as these
(football scholarships), stu
dents will have a chance to
begin a brighter future not
only for themselves but
also for their families. Par
ents of the athletes stood
by the children as they
signed one of the most im
portant signatures in their
lives. Most parents felt that
it was very important to at-,
tend the signing, because it
showed that their involve
ment with their children
was just as important.
Parents like Chevelle
and Willie McAffee said
that they are very support
ive of their son Maurice
Farrar, because he is the

Gibbs
continued on pg. 14
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The Gantt Report
bv Lucius Gantt

Florida A&M Uni
versity Athletic Director
J.R.E. Lee HI recently
resigned from his job as
head sports Rattler. The
move came after FAMU
President Fred Gainous
asked FAMU Trustees to
delay the school's move
up to Division 1-A in
football.
FAMU loves socalled old Rattlers but
apparently they don't
love Lee. Lee's father
was a former President
of FAMU and at least
one building, Lee Hall,
carries the family name,
f The same FAMU
Trustees that are blasting
Lee and trying to make
him take the fall for ath
letic mishaps are the
ones who suggested that
Gainous hire Lee and
agreed to make him the
highest paid, $150,000
per year, Athletic Di
rector in the history of
the school.

To me and apparently
to the athletic coaches at
FAMU,
Lee
"bled
Orange and Green" and
had a lot of love and pas
sion for FAMU sports.
Lee just didn't have
much help. He didn't
help himself much by
hiring some friends who
were less qualified than
other people who, were
interested in working
with him. But, FAMU
has a laughable Booster
program. FAMU has a
small time sports admin
istration staff who was
asked to orchestrate a
move to big time foot
J.R.E. LeelH
ball. ,
Guess what? Lee is Lee was the only one
Problems at FAMU
not the originator of around campus who had were caused and should
FAMU's problems. Let's vision. Lee was the only be shared by a whole lot
see, well Governor Jeb one who had creative of people, including Lee,
Bush appointed FAMU's ideas to raise money Gainous and the BushTrustees. FAMU Trus (Stadium sponsorships, selected Trustees.
tees hired Gainous and TV contracts and so
I think the ideas that
Gainous hired Lee after forth) and Lee was the Lee put forward as ath
recommendations from, only one around who had letic director wefe good
Trustees.
experience at all levels of ideas.I think Lee is the
•It seems to me, that college athletics.
only one in FAMU ath-

letics that knew how to
raise money and why
fund raising is important
to rise to Division 1-A in
college football.
In order to be a "real"
Rattler, you have to
know how to strike! If a
rattler can't strike, maybe
it's a worm or possibly a
zoo rattler who just sits
in his glass cage and
waits on the white zoo
keeper to come and feed
him.
More than one of
Florida's
historically
Black colleges is in
financial and other kinds
of trouble. However, no
school is getting the
amount of negative pub
licity that FAMU is get
ting.
Instead of attacking
good men like J.R. E.
Lee III who was trying to
do his best to improve
FAMU athletics, Rattlers
need to attack the girl
friends, family members
and friends they hired

that don't know what the
hell they are doing.
When FAMU and
other Black schools
begin to seek to hire pro
fessionals, then and only
then will they have pro
fessional results in ath
letics and media rela
tions.
FAMU shouldn't go
back and forth from foot
ball division to football
division. If you want
small-time leadership,
small-time media and
university relations and
small-time athletics pro
grams, maybe the best
spot is NCAA Division
II and a retro schedule
that includes Morris
Brown, Clark and simi
larly small Black schools
in conferences like the
SIAC.

ambitious woman from
escaping," said the New
Yorker article.
'
Then there is the
question of efficiency of
spending the little money
that we as a nation are
setting aside for pro
grams here at home.
There have been few
objective
evaluative
studies of marriage train
ing programs, and anec
dotal evidence seems to
show that attendance is
low and the programs
ineffective. Many use
out-dated manuals writ
ten for a different cultur
al and economic context
than many of the women
in bur nation's poorest
communities and few
men seem to attend at all.
I am not against pro
grams that help poor
women and poor men to
build better relationships
and to become better
parents. I have often
called upon churches to
do exactly this. But I am
opposed to our federal
budget putting aside $1.5
billion for unproven pro
grams at the very same
time we are talking about
cutting programs such as
Head Start, which have
40 years of history of as
sisting both poor women
and their children. I am
against our government
forcing poor women to
get married when other
women have other op
tions.

Wouldn't it make
more sense to put aside
this money for child care
programs for poor work
ing women? Wouldn't it
make more sense to pro
vide health insurance for
every American? Would
n't it make more sense to
provide transportation to
the few jobs available to
these women, many of
which require a car or
multiple buses to get to?
Wouldn't it make more
sense to provide more
dollars for job training
for
these
women?
Wouldn't it make more
sense to provide low
income housing for our
nation's growing poor?
Wouldn't it make
more sense to put aside
the funds for job creation
for poor men and wom
en? ,
Let's put the horse
before the cart, and not
the other way around.
The solution is not mar
riage, the solution is jobs
and economic security.

Lucius Gantt is available
at lbgantt@aol.com.

Marriage is Not the Solution.^.
bv Bernice Powell Jackson

Now, let me first say
I am not against mar
riage. On the contrary, I
am for marriage when
the partners are mature
and understand them
selves and each other,
know what marriage
really is and really is not
and are Committed to the
same life goals and to
each other. After nearly
13 years of marriage, I
can testify. to the won
ders of marriage.
But marriage is not
the solution to every
thing. It is not a one size
fits all shirt which fits all
bodies. But the Bush
administration seems to
think so. It is so con
vinced that marriage is
the answer for poor
women that it has pro
posed spending $1.5 bil
lion (that's right, billion)
for training to help cou
ples develop the skills
for a "healthy" marriage.
This proposal was
initiated by some conser
vatives who have put
forth the theory that
being single causes
women to be poor and
thus keeps so many chil
dren in poverty. More
over, religious conserva
tives are pushing for
marriage between men
and women who live
together ("in sin") and
also now are pushing the
concept that marriage is
only between a man and

a woman and that gay
and lesbian relationships
threaten traditional mar
riage. But that's another
story.
Former Secretary of
Labor Robert Reich
recently wrote an article
which pointed out that
marriage is an institution
which fewer and fewer
Americans of any eco
nomic status are choos
ing. In fact, more
Americans are choosing
never to get married than
ever before. While the
divorce rate remains
about the same as it has
for the past 20 or so
years, the rate of those
never married has in
creased dramatically.
Reich says that for some
women this is because
there is less stigma
attached to not marrying
than there was a genera
tion or two ago. But, he
points out, part of the
reason for the dropping
marriage rate is that a
generation ago men were
the sole breadwinners for
the family, with stable
jobs, health insurance
and other benefits in a
manufacturing economy.
Today many of those
jobs have disappeared. In
the meantime, women
have joined the economy
en masse and some no
longer have to rely on
their men for income.
Reich's point was
that marriage is not the

solution for poor women
and children - good pay
ing jobs are the solution
and health insurance for
all is the solution. In fact,
he wrote, "It's not being
single that causes wom
en to be poor. It's being
poor, that makes it less
likely they'll marry."
Most of the men in the
lives of these poor
women are either unem
ployed or only working
part-time, most likely
without health insurance.
So the women see lit
tle reason to get married
to these men. The
biggest barrier to mar
riage is jobs or, more
precisely, the lack of
them.
The New Yorker
magazine published an
article last summer in
Which it followed several
members of a marriage
training course who lived
in one of the low income
housing projects in
Oklahoma City: This
glimpse into the lives of
these poor women, none
of whom were on wel
fare, showed how each
day is a financial strug
gle for them.
But as much as the
low income women may
want to enter into a good
marriage, they were very
realistic about it all.
They asked why they
should marry a man who
still has a relationship
with other women,

including the mothers of
their children. While
they agreed that our
nation has too much
divorce, they looked at
the percentage of mar
ried couples, who say
they are unhappy and
asked why a woman
should stay in an unhap
py, sometimes even dan
gerous, marriage. "Why
isn't it better to be
alone?" (than unhappy
and married) one asked.
•• Yes, these women
understood that two peo
ple means two pay
checks. Yet their own life
experiences had told
them something else as
well. Many of those who
had children had been
left by the children's
fathers, often without
any income from them.
Many had been victims
of domestic violence and
some had been involved
with men in prison. Two
of the five women in the
class had been sexually
abused as children them
selves. And many of the
men in their lives were
not supportive of selfimprovement efforts by
the women. "In short, it
required an imaginative
leap to believe that a
committed relationship
with a man would rescue
a woman from poverty.
At Sooner Haven [the
housing project], rela
tionships with men were
often what stopped an

The Weekly Challenger welcomes your Letters to the
Please E-mail to: tchalleng©tampabav-p»» com

Bernice Powell Jackson
is the executive minister of the
Justice and Witness Ministries
of the United Church of Christ
and serves as one of the five
officers of the denomination.
She has been an activist on
behalf of civil rights, women's
rights and human rights
issues around the world for
more than a quarter bf a cen
tury.
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
NEST Looking For Volunteers
To Monitor Florida Scrub-Jays
In South County-----------------------The
Lemon
Bay
Neighborhood Environ
mental Stewardship Team
(NEST) is looking for vol
unteers to monitor Florida
scrub-jays in South Venice,
Englewood and Warm
Mineral Springs.
Monitoring of the Flo
rida scrub-jay, a threatened
species, will take place in
March and June. It will re
quire a time commitment
of two hours a day for two

or three days during each
four-week monitoring pe
riod. Volunteers will need
to bring a pair of binocu
lars. Field data sheets and
clipboards will be provid
ed by Sarasota County
Government, which spon
sors the NEST program.
A training workshop
for scrub-jay monitoring
will be held Feb. 21 from 8
a.m.-2 p.m. at Shamrock
Park, 3900 W. Shamrock

Drive, Venice.
Also, a refresher class
in frog monitoring in Lem
on Bay Preserve will take
place Feb. 27 from 2-5
p.m. at Shamrock Park.
Space is limited for
both classes. For more
information or to sign up,
call Sarasota County Pub
lic Works at (941) 8610757.

County and State Celebrate
with Opening ---------------- ----------SARASOTA - Saraso
ta County and Florida De
partment of Health offi
cials recently unveiled the
new Sarasota County
Health and Human Ser
vices Center at 2200 Ring
ling Blvd., Sarasota. The
Sarasota County Health
Department has been a
provider of quality public
health and medical servic
es for over three decades.
Sarasota
County
Health and Human Ser
vices executive director
Bill Little said, “The new
facility is the reflection of

News
Deadline

Is
4:00 P.M.
Monday

a unique county, and state
partnership that provided
$8.2 million for the expan
sion and renovation of the
25,000-square-foot facility
formerly occupied exclu
sively by the Sarasota
County Health Depart
ment. The exceptional col
laboration with the county
has made this organization
a model for other county
health departments in Flor
ida.”
The center houses
Healthy Start, administra
tive services, epidemiolo
gy and disease control and

clinical services such as
adult and primary care,
women’s health, dental,
patient pharmacy and labo
ratory.
Health and Human
Services continues to re
tain other sites in the coun
ty.
Sarasota County Pub
lic Works oversaw building
of the project.
For more information
on the Sarasota County
Health and Human Ser
vices Center, please call
(941) 861-2900.

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu
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Sarasota Jazz Festival Has Something for
Everyone--------------- ------ -------------- ---------- ——
24th Annual Festival Slated March 21 - 27
For the 24th consecu
tive year, the Jazz Club of
Sarasota will present a
weeklong festival of music
and fun for jazz lovers.
This year’s festival features
activities for everyone.
The festival opens with
the popular Jazz in the Park
on Sunday afternoon,
March 21, from noon to 5
p.m. Five area bands will
present continuous music
on the grounds of Phillippi
Estate Park, 5500 S.
Tamiami Trail, Sarasota.
Bring blankets or chairs
and settle in for the after
noon. Food and beverages
will be available.
On Thursday after
noon, March 25, from 3 5 p.m., Jazz on the Bayf
ront, co-sponsored by the
Van Wezel Performing Arts
Hall, will feature two hours
of jazz on the Van Wezel
bayfront, 777 N. Tamiami
Trail, Sarasota. Bring blan
kets and chairs and enjoy!
Food and drink will be
available for purchase.
Thursday
evening
brings the Jazz Caravan by
Trolley
to
downtown
nightspots. Seven restaurants/clubs present live jazz
and participants are trans
ported to the various loca
tions by trolley. Trolleys
depart the Van Wezel park
ing lot at 6 p.m. and the cir
cuit begins at 6:30. Leave
the driving to us! Tickets
$15 in advance from the
Jazz Club office 941-3661552; $20 on evening of
the event.

Festival concerts are
always the highlight of the
Festival and festival cochairs Kenny Soderblom
and Rick Gee say this
year’s lineup is no excep
tion. Friday and Saturday
concerts will be held in the
Van Wezel Performing Arts
Hall, 777 N. Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota. Tickets are $35,
$30, $25 and may be pur
chased from the Van Wezel
box office, the Van Wezel
chargeline
1-800-8269303, or from www.vanwezel.org.
Opening the Friday,
March 26, 7:30 p.m. con
cert will be the dynamic
duo of Johnny Frigo and
Joe Vito. Lifelong friends,
these two seem more like
brothers than musical part
ners.
Johnny Frigo spent
over thirty years as first call
string bassist in Chicago
recording studios, making
thousands of radio and tele
vision
commercials.
During those years, as a
violinist, he was able to
squeeze in as many appear
ances on the WLS Bam
Dance show and jazz gigs
as he could.

Dizzy Gillespie Big Band All Star Alumni
Brilliant pianist, accor Band and another twenty or
dionist, conductor and a so playing jazz festivals
very funny guy, Joe Vito is around the world, he has
the ideal partner for Frigo. found time to grace us with
Very seldom is a direction his wonderful tenor saxo
given - they anticipate each phone sound.
other so well. Joe is much
Virtuoso trumpeter and
in demand as a solo pianist, flugelhomist
Claudio
accompanist, conductor for Roditi toured extensively
industrial shows and more with Dizzy on his United
recently, accordion soloist Nations tour. Rounding
with Doc Severinsen and out the horn section, multi
the Florida Orchestra.
talented Slide Hampton,
The memory of a leg trombonist, arranger, and
end closes our first night. composer,, played with
Dizzy Gillespie was one of Dizzy in a variety of bands
the most influential jazz through the years
musicians of the century.
The festival finale
He and Charlie Parker begins Saturday evening,
forged new ground into March 27, at 7:30 p.m.
"forbidden territory." He Pianist/singer Judy Roberts
was a prolific composer, will have you in the palm
arranger and, of course, of her hand with her
one of the greatest jazz poignant, witty singing and
trumpet players of an era. swinging piano playing.
The Dizzy Gillespie Big She will be joined by one
Band was one of the most of the best young tenormen
exciting big bands to in the business, her hus
emerge onto the jazz scene. band, Greg Fishman.
Heading the list of stel
An added treat will be
lar sidemen who perform the addition of Brazilian
with the Dizzy Gillespie singer/guitarist Paulinho
Big Band All Star Alumni is Garcia who, along with
an old friend of Sarasota's, Fishman, from the exciting
Frank Wess. After more duo "Two For Brazil". To
than twenty years touring finish off the set, Judy
with the great Count Basie Roberts will return to join

Garcia and Fishman.
Nothing has more
impact as a closer to a jazz
festival than a driving big
band! Don Scaletta's Salute
to Stan Kenton is just that!
Enthusiastically received at
our festival two years ago,
this band will shake the
rafters. Scaletta has been
rehearsing the band for
over two years and they are
really tight!
An addition to this
year’s festival will be the
introduction of a Blues
Improvisation Workshop,
co-sponsored by Sarasota
County Parks and Recrea
tion, on Saturday after
noon, March 27, from 2 5 p.m. in the Bayfront
Community Center, 803 N.
Tamiami Trail, Sarasota.
This informative workshop
will be conducted by noted
music educators Emile and
Laura DeCosmo.
For more information,
call the Jazz Club office at
941-366-1552 or visit
www.jazzclubsarasota.com

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Youth Opportunity Center
Needs Tutors--------------------The Youth Opportunity
Center located at Mt. Zion
Human Services, Inc. a
faith-based
community
development organization
is in need of tutors. The
center administers an after
school program under the
Workforce Investment Act
(WIA) that targets youth
ages 14 - 18. However,
other age groups are wel
comed to participate in the
tutoring sessions.

The Youth Opportunity
Center (YOC) is commit
ted to bettering the lives of
our youth. By providing
after-school
homework
assistance, the center
strives to show steady
grade improvement; there
fore building self-confi
dence from being able to
better understand the class
room assignments. The
curriculum ranges from all
subjects, third grade to

high school level assign
ments. YOC understands
that each youth is capable,
but even more deserving of
a quality education. The
tutoring
sessions
are
Monday through Thursday,
5-7 p.m. You may volun
teer as many times as you
like.
We are located at 945
20th Street South, St.
Petersburg; phone (727)
894-4311.

Benefit Performance Of
"Alegria" Nearly Here!
In support of Family
Resources for its work
with at-risk and homeless
youth, Cirque du Soleil
will hold a benefit per
formance of Alegria on
Friday, Feb. 27, at 8 p.m.,
at Tropicana Field in St.
Petersburg. Family Re
sources will retain all pro
ceeds (100%) from the sale
of donated, "Category I"
tickets sold for that per
formance.
As Cirque du Soleil
travels the world, it comes
across many youth in the
streets who are wandering

the world themselves.. .not
always by choice. For a
number of years, Cirque
du Soleil has been teaming
up with local and interna
tional organizations to help
these young people. This is
Family Resources’ second
year to benefit from Cirque
du Soleil’s performance
here in St. Petersburg.
Benefittickets niust be
purchased through Family
Resources! Each $85 ticket
is tax deductible by $15.
For organizations and indi
viduals interested in pur
chasing tickets to this ben-

efit event, call Family
Resources at 550-4012.
Family Resources, Inc.
is a private, non-profit
organization serving chil
dren and families in the
Tampa Bay area since
1970. Some of its pro
grams include Runaway
and Youth Crisis Shelters,
Family Counseling, Safe
Place,
Street
SAFE,
Family Builders, Kinship
Care and the On-Campus
Intervention
Program
(OCIP™).

Please Support Our Paper
by Patronizing Our Advertisers

Kindergarten Round-Up
Parents who have not
registered their child as yet
to receive a school assign
ment for 2004-05 must
visit a Family Education
and Information Center
any week day or go to one
of the convenient satellite
locations
during
the
"Kindergarten Round-up"

the week of Feb. 16.
Children must be 5 years
old on or before Sept. 1,
2004, to start kindergarten.
The district projects
7,800 new kindergarteners
will start school Aug. 3.
Parents of about 2,000
children still have not reg
istered. School assign-

ments for those who par
ticipated in choice by the
Nov. 1 deadline were done
by the computer match. All
others will be done manu
ally through the Family
Education and Information
Centers depending on seat
availability at requested
schools.

'Kindergarten Round-Up" Locations and Times:
Monday, Feb. 16
Maximo Elementary,
9 a.m.-noon, St. Peters
burg, (727) 892-2191
Tarpon Springs Fun
damental, 6-8 p.m., Tar
pon Springs, (727) 9435508

Tuesday, Feb. 17
High Point Elemen
tary, 9 a.m.-noon, Clear
water, (727) 538-7440
Eisenhower Elemen
tary, 6-8 p.m., Clearwater,
(727) 725-7978, assis
tance available for spanish-speaking families

Thursday, Feb. 19
Dunedin Elementary,
a.m.-noon, Dunedin,

(727) 469-5832
Campbell Park Elementary, 6-8 p.m., St. Pet-

ersburg, (727) 893-2650

Don’t forget to bring
the following informa
tion to a center or to a
satellite location:
• Original or certified
copy of a state birth certifi
cate or other proof of birth
• Proof of residency
(such as a utility bill for
power, water, cable, sewer

or non-cellular phone or a
lease agreement, etc.)
• Child's Social Se
curity number (optional)
For a complete list of
documents that can be
accepted, visit the choice
website (www.pinellas
choice.org) and click on
"new student registration"

or call the Family Educa
tion and Information Cen
ter before you go. Parents
should register as soon as
possible.
For more information,
contact Andrea Zahn, co
ordinator, choice commu
nication, at (727) 5885172.
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Wednesday, Feb. 18
Belleair Elementary,
9 a.m.-noon, Clearwater,
(727) 469-5983
Starkey Elementary,
6-8 p.m., Seminole, (727)
547-7841

Free Classes at
Resource Center for
Women---------------------RCW offers free serv
ices to women in our com
munity. They include per
sonal guidance, career de
velopment and parenting.
In addition, RCW offers a
monthly computer orienta
tion class and a free com
puter lab.
In Personal Guidance,
the focus is on stress man
agement, assertiveness and
self-esteem.
In Career Develop
ment the groups work on
resume preparation, job
search strategies and inter
view techniques.
The Parenting Educa
tion will help you build
your child’s self-esteem,
communicate with your
child and enjoy a quality
relationship with your
child.
The Computer Orien
tation class and self-directed learning lab offer basic
computer instruction in a
small, non-intimidating

environment.
The classes are located
at the Largo and the St.
Petersburg locations. New
programs begin the first
week of each month. Call
RCW to register for a free
class today!
These services are
funded by the Juvenile
Welfare Board of Pinellas
County, Pinellas County
Community Foundation,
the Resource Center for
Women Foundation and
donors.
The Resource Center
for Women helps women
in transition develop em
ployment, personal and
parenting skills that lead to
self-sufficiency.
RCW
does this through life
skills’ training, which in
cludes programs in career
development,
personal
guidance and parenting
classes.
Call RCW at
(727)' 586-1110 for infor
mation.
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TAMPA BAY AREA
THIS & THAT

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
February is such an inbetween month - too late
for winter and too early for
spring. But company is
always welcome, provided
no one was just passing
and decided to drop in.
Evidently this past week or
so was not the case. I guess
most people are staying
put, especially since Mr.
Groundhog predicted “six
more weeks.” An avid
reader of my This ‘n That
column periodically mails
me all kinds of tidbits and
information I use now and
then. Now, today, is one of
those times.
NECESSITY OF THE
TIMES
It was necessary for
the times, the face we wore
then. But yesterday is long
gone and can never return
again.
Dead is the grinning
image of the stereotyped
colored man who “yas
sir’d” and shuffled his way
across this land.
It’s a historical crying
shame, the role our ances
tors had to play. But in
order to survive, they were
forced to be that way.
But now the times
have changed - we’re 40
million strong. And now
the time is ripe to rectify
this wrong.
So now we cast aside
the mask and take a war
rior’s stand. Determined,
to the very last, to be rec
ognized man for man.
Right on!
WORTH SAYING
May you never forget
what is worth remember
ing or remember what is
best forgotten.

AND NOW A BIT OF
COMEDY
Tom and his wife
Dinah were discussing her
being sick all of the time.
Dinah kept telling Tom she
wishes the good Lord
would come by and take
her home to heaven, that

she was ready to go. One
day, sure enough, while
she was praying to die, a
knock came on the door.
While she ran to hide,
Dinah told Tom to say she
was not at home.
When Tom opened the
door, the good Lord was
there. He told Tom he
came to get Dinah. Tom
told him she was not at
home. So the good Lord
said, “Then I will take
you.” Tom yelled out to
Dinah, “Come out from
underneath
that bed,
Dinah, God is here to get
you in answer to your
prayer.”
Be careful what you
pray for unless you mean
it, as someone once said.
A couple was celebrat
ing their wedding anniver
sary, their domestic tran
quility had long been the
talk of the town. A local
newspaper reporter was
inquiring as to the secret of
their long and happy mar
riage.
“Well, it dates back to
our honeymoon,” ex
plained the lady. “We visit
ed the Grand Canyon and
took a trip down to the bot
tom of the Canyon by pack
mule. We hadn’t gone too
far when my husband’s
mule stumbled. My hus
band quietly said, “That’s
once.” We proceeded a lit
tle farther, when the mule
stumbled again. Once
more my husband quietly
said, “That’s twice.” We
hadn’t gone a half mile
when the mule stumbled a
third time. My husband
took a pistol from his
pocket and shot him.
I started to protest over
his treatment of the mule
when he looked at me and
quietly said, “That’s once.”

Minority Pre-Law Conference
Scheduled at Stetson University
College of Law--------- ------------------GULFPORT - More
than 100 high school and
college students are ex
pected to attend the annual
Minority Pre-Law Confer
ence at Stetson University
College of Law Friday,
Feb. 27 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Stetson has teamed
with local high schools for
the conference to mark Na
tional Minority Law Stu
dent Recruitment Month.
College freshmen and so
phomores are also encour
aged to attend.
"Stetson University
College of Law is working

hard to increase the num
ber of people from under
represented
minority
groups in its student body,"
said Assistant Dean of
Admissions Pamela Cole
man. "We want to send a
strong message that they
are encouraged to attend
law school."
During the conference,
Stetson deans, professors
and students will tell visi
tors about the admissions
process and experience of
entering law school. There
will be a mock trial led by
Stetson’s nationally ranked

trial team. Members of
Stetson’s Black Law Stu
dents Association, Hispan
ic Bar Association and
Stetson Ambassadors will
assist with the conference.
Conference attendees
will also visit the St. Pet
ersburg Bar Association’s
traveling exhibit, "A Lega
cy of Courage, Vision &
Hope," celebrating the
contributions of African
Americans to the legal pro
fession on display in Stet
son’s Law Library.
National Minority Law
Recruitment Month is

Phere Is EA (Reason To React TKe

funded with a grant from
the Law School Admission
Council to raise awareness
of minority recruiting is
sues facing law schools.
Reservations are re
quired. Those interested in
attending should call Stet
son’s Admissions Office at
(727) 562-7802 or e-mail
lawadmit@law.stetson.edu
. For more information
about the program please
visit the College of Law’s
Web site at www.law.stetson.edu
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Development Center assist you!
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The Business Development Center offers free
business counseling, technical assistance, and
training to evolving and existing small businesses,
and non-profit organizations involved in
J ■ developing neighborhood-based businesses.
Our services include:
• Business information and research
• Bwiness planning and loan counseling
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• Entrepreneurial training
• Business loan resources
• Government contract assistance
Visit us at 1045 16th Street South, St. Petersburg,
FL, or www.stpete.org; or call 727-893-7146 for
an appointment or more information.
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Commitment
Collaboration
Integrity

Discover opportunities for you in the legal profession at

Minority Pre-Law Conference 2004
To celebrate National Minority
Law Student Recruitment Month,

Stetson University College of Law
and the Law School Admission
Council invite you to attend the
Minority Pre-Law Conference 2004

Friday, February 27, 2004
Stetson University College of Law

|

So, until next write
around

“HAPPY
VALENTINE’S DAY,
READERS”
STAY LOOSE!

Registration
Welcome and Presentation
Panel Discussion: Preparing for Law School
Mock Trial
Lunch
Campus Tours and library Exhibit

Heart Gallery Displays
Children’s Needs -------TAMPA BAY - On
Saturday, Feb. 14, The
Children’s Home, Inc.,
African American Families
Unite Task Force, and
Hillsborough Kids, Inc.
will host their Heart
Gallery of Tampa Bay
exhibit. Professional por
traits of approximately 50
children in Hillsborough
County, who are available
for foster care and/or adop
tion, will be presented in
the grand opening of the
Heart Gallery of Tampa
Bay exhibit. The show,
held at Artists Unlimited,
Inc., located at 223 North
12th Street,
in the
Channelside District, will
be free and open to the

general public from 1 to 4
p.m.
The event marks the
beginning of a year-long
tour designed to raise
awareness within the Tam
pa Bay community of the
urgent need for adoptive
and foster care families,
especially a concern in
placing African American
children who are in the
system. Future exhibit
locations have yet to be
announced.
For more information
about the Heart Gallery,
contact Charise D. Bell,
education and communica
tions director for The
Children’s Home at (813)
864-1536

RSVP by Monday, February 23 at (727) 562-7802,
FAX (727) 347-0136, or lawadmit@law.stetson.edu.

The event is open to the public. THERE IS NO CHARGE

TO ATTEND THE CONFERENCE.

Florida’s First Law School • 1401 61st St S,

Gulfport, FL

www.law.statson.edu

RECOLLECTtONS

by Frances Pinckney

Autobiography
Controversy —
When the late Rev.
Ralph David Abernathy’s
autobiography, “And the
Walls Came Tumbling
Down,” was published in
1989, it met with much
controversy. Many African
Americans felt that Aber
nathy went too far in writ-,
ing openly and explicitly
about the personal and pri
vate life of black Ameri
ca’s own hero, civil rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Based on reviews
of the book and media fall
out of the controversy,
many refused to read the
book, including me.
But in 1993, I met a
man who sparked my
interest in the Rev.
Abernathy and his signifi
cant role in the civil rights
movement. Sam Pittman, a
student at Morris Brown
College in Atlanta, Ga.,
attended the West Hunter
Street Baptist Church pas
tored by Rev. Abernathy.
The church was just a few
blocks from the college.
Pittman was active in
student demonstrations
and sit-ins. He chauffeured
for Abernathy during the
civil rights movement and
became a member of the
church. He told me that
Rev. Abernathy officiated
at his wedding and showed
me the picture to prove it.
Through
conversations
with Pittman, I gained a lot
of insight in the civil rights
struggle and Abernathy’s
side-by-side work with Dr.
King.
During a visit to Atlan
ta, Pittman took me to see
the old West Hunter Street
Baptist Church which is
now a historical site and
the new church - a grand
house of worship with a
lofty steeple.
Pittman did not read
the book, did not allow the
controversy to diminish his
respect and admiration for
these two great leaders
who were very good
friends. Pittman had lived
in the struggle in Atlanta
taking a stand in the efforts
to desegregate lunch coun
ters and other facilities. He
was aware of the involve
ment and sacrifices of
many in the fight for free
dom and equality for black
America.
I was inspired to read
the book and learn more
about the civil rights strug
gle from a man who lived
it from its beginning - the
man who enlisted Dr. King
to join the protest in Mont
gomery, Ala., when Rosa
Parks was arrested for re
fusing to give up her seat
on the bus.
The hardback book
was published in 1989. I
read the paperback which
was published in 1990. A
new introduction was writ

ten
for
the
book.
According to the publish
ers, Abernathy died shortly
after. His wife, Juanita
Abernathy, wrote this at
the conclusion of the intro
duction, “...Some changes
have been made by the
publisher for the paper
back edition on the advice
of the publisher’s counsel.
However, we as a family
stand one thousand percent
behind the words of Ralph
Abernathy.”
Abernathy wrote lov
ingly of his parents, grand
parents, siblings and huge
extended family. He wrote
with humor of his work as
a disc jockey - the first
black disc jockey ever on a
white station in Montgom
ery. His depiction of the
Alabama Freedom March,
the march from Selma,
Ala., across the Edmond
Pettus bridge, the bloody
Sunday incident was com
pelling. His reflections on
the Chicago encounters,
restrictive limitation of
demonstrations and the ha
tred and racism in some
ways worse than that in the
south are sorrowful and
heartfelt. His account of
the civil rights movement
is a learning experience to
many of us who were on
the outside lending what
ever support we could at a
distance.
Abernathy
wrote,
“Much has been written
about my friend’s weak
ness for women. Had oth
ers not dealt with the mat
ter in such detail, I might
have avoided commen
tary.” I wish he had avoid
ed the commentary which
was sometimes quite raw
and revealing. My mama
used to say, “Tell the truth,
and shame the Devil.” But
sometimes truth conveys a
wrong impression and
brings shame to the name
of great men.
The Devil aside, Some
of Abernathy’s disclosure
of King’s personal life no
doubt caused shame and
embarrassment to his fam
ily and friends. Still he did
not short change Rev. King
of his dedication and cour
age and hard work in the
civil rights movement. He
acknowledged and praised
the greatness of the man.
“And the Walls Came
Tumbling Down” is a good
read about the journey of
Abernathy’s life and his
significance in the civil
rights movement working
side by side with Dr. King
and many committed and
dedicated others.
NOTE: Are there any
readers interested in parti
cipating in a book discussion
of Abernathy’s autobiogra
phy? Please call The Weekly
Challenger at (727) 8962922.
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Calling All Wildcats-----------------------------

Bethune Cookman College Alumni Association
Sitting L-R: Linda Swain, Arthurene Williams, Gwendolyn Anderson (President), Samuel Kicklighter
and Helen Davis; Standing L-R: Richard Thompson, Arletha Chapman, Bobby Stokes, Barbara Willis,
Johnny Welch, Delceda Thompson, Alvin Porter and Archie Thompson
ST. PETERSBURG The members of BethuneCookman College Alumni
Association are extending
an invitation to all "Wild
cats" to join the Associa
tion as we work to support
our great Alma Mater. The
chapter’s meeting date is
the second Thursday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Enoch Davis Center,
1111 -18th Ave. S.
Since the chapter’s re
organization three years
ago, we have been active in

the community by do
nating Thanksgiving bas
kets to needy families,
adopted a local nursing
home for Christmas, par
ticipated in the Annual
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Parade, been a supporter of
Bethune-Cookman Col
lege Chorale Concert at
McCabe United Methodist
Church, awarded academic
scholarships of $1,000
each to deserving local
high school students, as
well as sending representa

tives to the National Alum
ni Association Conference.
It is the mission of the
St. Petersburg Alumni
Chapter to continue to sup
port the National Alumni
Association and the col
lege in the attainment of
their mission, primarily
through fund-raising activ
ities and student recruit
ment.
We are also ever mind
ful of the institution’s
motto: "Enter to Learn,
Depart to Serve," as we

strive to make a difference
in our community.
For your information,
the future meeting dates
for 2004 are: Feb. 12,
March 11, April 8, May 13,
June 10, July 8, Aug. 12,
Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11
and Dec. 9.
If your schedule will
not permit you to attend
the meetings but you are
interested in participating^
please contact Gwen
Anderson at (727) 8671664.

New Partnership Targets Juveniles
in the System-----------------------------------ST. PETERSBURG Over the past three years
Representative
Frank
Peterman, Jr. has brought
financial resources to the
southern part of St. Peters
burg to assist citizens in the
area. He was recently suc
cessful in establishing a
partnership between Fami
ly Resources, Inc. and the
Bethel Commuqjty Foun
dation Inc.
The program is aimed
at helping African Ameri
can juveniles who were
impacted by the judicial
system and were under
served. An agreement has
now been reached for
youth living within zip
codes in Peterman’s re
spective district and who
will now have access to
prevention services.
This grant will serve
approximately 30 juveniles
during the next 6 months
and 60 plus youth over a
years’ time. The program
provides for supervision in

Airman
from front page
Berlin Germany. During
that mission, the Tuskegee
Airmen never lost a
bomber despite a barrage
of enemy German air-

The Home Depot Helps Homeowners Create
"Home Sweet Homes"
ATLANTA - Who
thought it would be possi
ble to win a new home on
line? Patricia Beachum of
St. Petersburg, FL didn’t

until she recently logged
onto www.blackamerica
web.com, and was named
grand prize winner of The
Home Depot’s $50,000
Home Renovation contest.
Announced on the Tom
Joyner Morning Show,
Mrs. Beachum will receive
a total home renovation,
including design consulta
tion, product selection and
installation to make her
current home as good as
new.
" The African-American
community has continu-

Henry and Patricia Beachum with Tom Joyner
ously supported The Home group of consumers to pre
Depot," said Martha Kruse, serve and build better
manager, customer rela homes and communities."
Over the past six
tionship multi-cultural, The
Home Depot. "This contest months, consumers were
was just one way for us to encouraged to enter to win
demonstrate our commit by visiting www.blackment to helping this vital americaweb.com and sub

mitting photos of their
"design-challenged"
rooms. Every month, one
$5,000 winner was ran
domly selected to have a
specific room in his or her
home renovated, with the
grand prize winner being
announced at the contest’s
end.
More than 3,000 con
sumers logged online for
the opportunity to have The
Home Depot renovate vari
ous rooms in their homes.
By the end of the contest,
six winners from across the
United States had been
chosen, including: Patricia
Beachum, St. Petersburg,
Fla. (Garage and Grand
Prize Winner), Belinda

Hardaway, Chattanooga,
Tenn. (Living Room),
Charlton Harris, Phila
delphia (Outdoor), Melinda
Thomas, St. Louis, Mo.
(Bathroom),
Michael
Richardson, Ellenwood,
Ga. (Bedroom) and Sharon
Johnson, Baltimore, Md.
(Kitchen),
"I am thrilled that The
Home Depot has finally
given me the means to truly
design my dream home,"
said Beachum. "This is tru
ly an exciting moment for
me.
/
All renovations are
scheduled to be completed
within six months.

L-R: Pat Sherrod, Family Resources, Inc., James Myles, Bethel Foundation, Inc.,
Rep. Frank Peterman, Jr., and Ms. Jane Harper of Family Resources, Inc.
a home environment as
well as a school setting
throughout the remainder
of this fiscal year.
"This speaks to the
folks in our neighbor
hood," said James Myles,
executive director of the
Bethel Foundation. "Our
community hasn’t taken
advantage of the services
that have been offered
through
Family
Re
sources," he added. Now,
he hopes that the opportu
nity will be there.
Seen as a preventative

measure to keep youth
from getting into trouble,
Myles says program serv
ices will include mentoring
and academic support. "We
want to prevent kids from
becoming locked into the
juvenile system. We want
to help wherever there is a
need."
The money allocated
to the Bethel, was funded
from a Project known as
CINS/FINS Community
Based Services, which
maintains a contract be
tween the Florida Network

of Youth and Family Ser
vices, Family Resources,
Inc. The sub-contract is
sued to Bethel Foundation,
Inc. covers the period of
January 1, 2004 through
June 30,2004 with an allo
cation of $19,000 for the
six month initial contract
time and would increase to
$38,000 for extended peri
od.
For more information,
contact James Myles, exe
cutive director of the
Bethel Foundation at (727)
866-2747.

planes that were faster and
more equipped. The 332nd
won a Presidential Unit
Citation for the mission.
At the end of World
War II, the Tuskegee
Airmen had destroyed

three German ME-262 jet
fighters and damaged five
additional jet fighters and
other aircrafts without los-t
ing any bombers or air
crafts to enemy fighters.
From June 1944 to April

1945, the airmen flew
bomber escort missions,
200 over most of central
and southern Europe, with
out losing a single bomber
to the enemy - a record that
is unmatched.

neaker World
OPEN ONLY

Friday
I
Saturday
i
Sunday
9:30am to 8pm I 9:30am to 8pm I 11am to 5pm

2325 34th St. S.

St Petersburg (in Lakeview Shopping Center — 22nd Ave. S. & 34th St S.)
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Look a Likes
• Nike • Reeboks • Phat Farm • And 1

$9" and $12"
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Your Hospice

FEATURING
• B.J.: Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit
5am-1 Oam

• DIANE HUGHES: 5am-1 Oam,M-F. Total Praise with the.best

When They’re Needed Most

in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS: 10am-1pm Just playing the

We have a long way to go. So let us
hasten along the road, the road of

music the way you like it.

human tenderness and generosity.
Groping, we may find one another's

• MICHEALT: Old school and music to drive home by.

hands in the dark.

• TONY CHARLES: Take you back home with your favorite
- Emily Green Balch

blues and 'chu-chu' oldies 9pm-2am .

1946 Nobel Peace Laureate

FOR ADVERTISING CALL
DONZA DRUMMOND, SALES MANAGER

727-821-9947
REQUEST LINE 864-1600
Servmu Tampa EBay Since 1976

Office: 327-WRXB (9792) *

(727) 586-4432 • www.thehospice.org
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2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713
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IN THE KNOW
Introducing a new section from The Weekly Challenger

“in the Know,” a bi-monthly section, is about positive youth achievement, urban entertainment news, fashion, peer advice for all of our young readers and more.
Please feel free to call us at (727) 896-2922, or email us at tchallen@tampabay.rr.com with your comments or submissions.
Sincerely,
Candace K. Clarke, Challenger Assistant Editor

...And Now Some

CELEBRITY
NEWS
Haven’t we already
heard enough about the
Janet
Jackson/Justin
Timberlake staged/accident/ fiasco Super Bowl
half-time show? Yup, just
wanted to mention it one
more
time!
Any
ways ... Timberlake, who
Justin Timberlake
just won two Grammys for
Best Male Pop Vocal Performance ("Cry Me a River")
and Best Pop Vocal Performance (Justified), continues
to enjoy fame as he recently signed on for his bigscreen acting debut in the crime drama "Edison," in
which he’ll play "a fresh-out-of-college kid" who
interns at a big-city newspaper as* a writer. Production
on the movie begins March
8. Speaking of Grammy
news, isn’t it time the
Neptunes finally got recog
nized for the producing tal
ents they are? Among their
creations:
"Beautiful"
(Snoop Dogg f/ Pharrell
and
Uncle
Charlie
The Neptunes
Wilson), "Excuse Me
Miss" (Jay-Z), "Frontin' "
(Neptunes f/ Pharrell Williams and Jay-Z), Justified
(Justin Timberlake), The Neptunes Present... Clones
(Neptunes
f/
various
artists), "Rock Your Body"
(Justin Timberlake)... And
even though Andre 3000 of
OutKast has gone beyond
being just "a little out to
lunch" personality and style
wise, it’s great that he and
Big Boi finally got some
notice from the Grammy
OutKast
folks too...On to sports
news...In case you haven’t yet heard, the New Jersey
Nets were sold last month for $300 million to a New
York City real estate developer Bruce Ratner, rapper
of choice Jay-Z, and several other investors, and now
the team’s found a new home...Brooklyn Nets any
body?

How Beyonce Stacks Up Against
Other Divas------------------- ---------------by Nekesa Mumbi Moody
AP Music Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)
- With five Grammys, a
multiplatinum solo debut
disc and a growing collec
tion of hit singles, Beyonce
is clearly a diva on the rise.
But how does she compare
to past legends in the most
important diva categories?
The Associated Press
measured
Beyonce's
divadom compared with
Madonna, Janet Jackson
and Whitney Houston, rat
ing them from 1 (lowest) to
5 (highest) on the diva
scale:
Attitude
Beyonce: Though she
smokes a cigar and smacks
a cheating boyfriend in her
latest video, "Me, Myself
6 I," Beyonce's still pretty
tame a God-fearing
Southern belle whose
album includes a tribute to
her daddy. Divascale: 2.
Janet: From the time
she strutted on stage as a
tyke-sized Mae West, Janet
always had sass. And who
could forget her admonish
ing the nasty boys?
Divascale: 4.
Madonna:
Anyone
who saw "Truth or Dare"
knows Madonna is a true
diva. Divascale: 5.
Whitney: Don't tussle
with this girl, you're likely
to get cussed out, as shock
jock Wendy Williams
learned
last
year.
Divascale: 4.
Controversy
Beyonce: She's lived
down early accusations
that she unfairly dominated
her group Destiny's Child.

Beyonce

Janet Jackson

Whitney Houston

Divascale: 2.
Janet: Just by being a
Jackson, she's been bom
into controversy. Still,
Janet seemed unscathed by
scandal, even with a quick
ie teen marriage as a later
secret one. But Nipplegate
will go down in history.
Divascale: .5.
Madonna: She’s done
everything to shock us,
from rolling around in a
wedding dress in the mid'80s to her "Sex" book to
her affairs with men (and
women). But recently,
she's been writing chil
dren's books. Divascale: 4.
Houston: Seemed like a
goody-goody for years,
until she wed bad-boy
Bobby Brown and they
became music's Bonnie &

Clyde. Don't forget her
admitted drug use - who
can forget the "crack is
wack" line? Divascale: 5.
Acting
Beyonce: Was critical
ly acclaimed for MTV's
hip-hop "Carmen" and had
a huge hit with the third
"Austin Powers" movie.
Less successful was "The
Fighting
Temptations."
Divascale: 3.
Janet: The former sit
com actress' first movie,
"Poetic Justice," was a
critical and commercial
flop. She rebounded with
"Nutty Professor" sequel.
Divascale: 2.
Madonna: The only
blemish in Madonna's mul
timedia career. Some
bright spots were her de-

Sean Combs Co-Stars in “A Raisin
in the Sun’*-------“A Raisin in the Sun,"
first seen in New York in
1959 with Sidney Poitier,
Claudia MacNeil and Ruby
Dee in the leading roles,
will be Combs' theatrical
debut. Dates and theater
are to be announced.
Kenny Leon will direct.
McDonald won Tonys

for her performances in
“Ragtime," “Master Class"
and the Lincoln Center
Theater revival of “Car
ousel." Rashad is best
known for her television
appearances. on “The
Cosby Show" and “Cosby."

NEWS
DEAD
LINE
IS 4 P.M.
MONDAY

but, "Desperately Seeking
Susan," before anyone
knew she couldn't act, and
"Dick Tracy." Divascale:
0.
Whitney: One of
music's rare acting suc
cesses, Houston has had
hits with "The Body
guard" and "Waiting to
Exhale" and served as a
producer
with
"The
Princess Diaries." Diva
scale: 5.
Love Life
Beyonce: Dating JayZ could have vaulted her to
J.Lo status, but, her refusal
even to confirm the rela
tionship makes it blah.
Divascale: 2.
Janet: Though her
love life has been pretty
interesting - two divorces,
a rumored liaison with
Justin Timberlake and cur
rent beau Jermaine Dupri her romances have never
been as interesting as other
Jackson tabloid fare.
Divascale: 3.
Madonna:
The
champ, by far. She seems
to have dated half the
celebrity world, from
Warren Beatty to Vanilla
Ice to Dennis Rodman to,
reportedly,
Sandra
Bernhard. Marrying Guy
Ritchie took her off the
market, though. Divascale:
5.
Whitney:
Though
Brown has been her only
high-profile relationship,
her willingness to stand by
her man through jail stints
and drug rehab has kept the
pair in the headlines.
Divascale: 4.

Pharrell and the
Neptunes: The Sound
Behind the Hits--------bv Alex Veiga
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)
- Pharrell Williams and
Chad Hugo have lent their
distinctive sonic style to
scores of hip-hop, pop and
rock hits for years, but the
producer-songwriters' vic
tory at this year's Gram
mys was long overdue.
. The duo, known as the
Neptunes, did not earn any
nominations last year
because the various record
companies they recorded
for didn't submit their
names for consideration.
This year, they earned
six nominations between
them, winning one: pro
ducer of the year.
"My heart is beating a
million beats per minute
right now," said Pharrell in
his acceptance speech dur
ing the pretelecast seg
ment of the show. "I was a
little upset last year."
The tandem were also
up for awards for their pro
duction work on Justin
Timberlake's "Justified."
Pharrell also received
nominations for his vocal
work on his debut record,
"Frontin'" and Snoop
Dogg's "Beautiful." That
song also garnered the pair
a nomination for songwrit
ing.
Here's a sampling of
songs the Neptunes have
created over the past few
years:
"Beautiful" - Snoop
Dogg
"What Happened to
that Boy" - Baby
"Excuse Me Miss"1-,

Jay Z
"Hot in Herre" - Nelly
"Rock Your Body" Justin Timberlake
"Love Ya Better" - LL
Cool J
"Feel It Girl" - Beenie
Man
featuring
Janet
Jackson
"Grindin" - Clipse
„ "Nuthin" - N.O.R.E.
"Big Yellow Taxi" Counting Crows
"Pass the Courvoisier
Part II" - Busta Rhymes,
featuring
P.Diddy
&
Pharrell
"Girls dem Sugar" Beenie Man, featuring
Mya
"Girlfriend" - 'N
SYNC
"I'm a Slave for You"Britney Spears
"Bumin' Up" - Faith
Evans
"You Don't Have To
Call" - Usher
"Just Wanna Love
You"-Jay-Z
"Young'n
(Holla
Back)" - Fabulous
"Hella Good" - No
Doubt
"Androgyny"
Garbage
"Blow My Whistle" Hikaru Utada
"Steal Away" - Mary
J. Blige
" Gotcha Ya' Money" Ol' Dirty Bastard
"Southern Hospital
ity" - Ludacris
"Shake It Fast" Mystikal
"Superthug"
Noreaga
"Caught Out There" Kelis

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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P. Diddy does Broadway...
*
NEW YORK (AP) The upcoming Broadway
revival of Lorraine Hansberry's “A Raisin in the
Sun" starring hip-hop
impresario Sean “P. Did
dy” Combs has found his
two co-stars: Audra Mc
Donald
and
Phylicia
Rashad.
McDonald, a three

time Tony Award winner,
will portray Ruth Younger,
the wife of Combs' charac
ter, Walter Younger. Ra
shad will play the matri
arch in this family drama
about the hopes and
dreams of a black family
on Chicago's South Side
trying to move into a white
neighborhood.

1 s
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Quality Inn International
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Organ Jazz Heats Up
February 2004
and the annual Jazz
Festival. How proud I am
to say that my input on
the selection of musical
groups
was
readily
accepted, and two of my

Tommy Gryce
Oh my goodness!
I’ve got some great musi
cal news for you diehard
Jazz fans out there. The
months of February and
March 2004 are going to
be remembered by YOU,
the Jazz community for a
long while. To tell you the
truth, I’m not good at
keeping good things a
secret, so I’ve been biting
at the bit, patiently wait
ing for the time to come.
I find it hard to believe
that February is filially
here ... and March is on
its way.
Now that I’ve whetted
your musical appetites,
check this out. As men
tioned previously in this
column,

I’m

a

board

member of the Al
Downing Tampa Bay Jazz
Association and the Jazz
Club of Sarasota. This
year the Jazz Club had me
serving on three music
committees, Jazz at Two,
Members’ Jazz Concerts,

Pat Tandy
chosen and favorite jazz
groups will be in concert
this month and in March.
Thus, in February,
The Jazz Club will be
presenting in concert the
exciting
and
soulful
Tommy Gryce Organ Trio
(Hammond B-3, that is).
They will be playing for
your entertainment and
musical enjoyment on
Sunday, February 22nd at
7 P.M. Featured with the
trio, will be New Jersey’s
premier jazz and blues
vocalist Madam Pat
Tandy. Madam Tandy has
performed extensively in
the New York and
Philadelphia areas. Dur
ing the 1970s, Madame
Tandy was the lead singer
for the popular R&B
group the Pretenders.
Most
recently,
she

"Youth"
Lane.
appeared
as
Queen don
Evilene in THE WIZ at Considered the young
the New Jersey Per lion of the group, Gordon
forming Arts Center in has deep jazz and blues
roots. His skillful talent
Newark.
Tenor
saxophonist has allowed him to work
Gryce has been working with some of the world’s
as a performer, arranger jazz greats. Included in
and composer for over 50 his musical resume# are
years. He is a member of Ahmad Jamal, Claudio
the famous Gryce family Roditi, Houston Person,
Cole,
Ken
of musicians. A native of Freddy
Pensacola, Florida he Peplowski, Clark Terry,
became involved with and Steve Turre.
music through the influ
The concert will be
ence and early musical held in the St. Thomas
training under the tute More Church, 2506 Gulf
lage of his brother, the Gate Drive, Sarasota.
late Gigi Gryce.
Cecil This is a wonderful and
McBee, Buster Williams, comfortable location to
Terell Stafford and the hear a concert, and those
late Betty Carter are only who are fortunate enough
a few of the jazz greats he to attend, will discover
has recorded and per how easy it is to reach.
For more information
formed with.
Tommy
also appears regularly at about getting tickets,
the Cape May Jazz directions, and whatever,
Festival and The Tony call The Jazz Club office
Williams Jazz Festival in at 941.366.1552. I’ll be
the Garden State of New introducing the Trio at the
Jersey.
concert, so I’m going to
Heating up the keys be looking for support
on Hammond B-3 organ from you jazz fans.
will be noted jazz organ
And, two weeks from
ist, performer and record now, in my next jazz arti
ing
artist
Radam cle, I’ll tell you who’s
Schwartz. Radam started performing in concert in
his career as a pianist, but March. Can you guess
after about 10 years, he who
it
will
be?
made the jump to the Unfortunately, it won’t be
organ. Initially, he was the main artist because
able to obtain a few gigs, he’s deceased, but it will
but then got his big break be his exciting, outstand
when he accepted the ing and star-filled alumni
offer to go out on the road band. Drop me a line and
with Arthur Prysock.
let me know, who you
Since then, Radam’s think it is. A hint: his
worked with jazz greats song about a type of
such as Eddie "Lockjaw" peanut is a very popular
Davis,
Gator
Tail jazz standard.
Jackson, Al Hibbler,
Jazz fans - do you
Russell Malone, Don have any feedback? Rick
Braden, Irene Reid and would like to hear from
Della Griffin, among oth YOU!
ers. Radam’s influences Mail your letters to Rick
have been organ giants - Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c!o
Jimmy Smith, Don Pat The Weekly Challenger,
2500 MLK Jr. Blvd, (9th
terson and Jack McDuff.
South),
St.
Pushing the group on Street,
drums will be Louisiana- Petersburg, FL 33705
born percussionist Gor

Judge Greg Mathis Salutes AfricanAmerican Achievement and the Fight
Against Racist Traditions During
Black History Month 2004 On "Judge
M at h i s"———--------- —-------——------—
Washington (age 73, became a pilot for the
Chicago
American 100th Fighter Squadron
Giants, Houston Eagles, of the 332nd Fighter
Boston Red Sox), Lester Group; Shelby Westbrook
a
Tuskegee
Lockett
(age
93, became
Airmen
in
1943
and was
Birmingham
Black
Barons, Cincinnati Buck shot down and listed as
eyes, Chicago American MIA for one month dur
Giants,
Indianapolis ing the war; Robert
Clowns, Baltimore Elite Martin was a pilot for the
Giants), Hank Presswood 100th Fighter Squadron
(age 82, Cleveland Buck and was shot down in
eyes, Kansas City Mon 1945, but was never taken
archs), Al Spearman (age as a POW.
As a young man,
77, Chicago American
TV court Judge Greg Mathis of the nationally
Greg
Mathis
was
Giants,
Kansas
City
syndicated court show, "Judge Mathis," and for
involved
with
gangs,
Monarchs), Ernie Westmer members of the Tuskegee Airmen join forces
field (age 64, Birm dropped out of school,
to salute Black History Month, with an in-show
ingham Black Barons, spent time in jail and
vignette that will air on "Judge Mathis" during
last East/West All-Star then, as a promise to his
the month of February 2004.
dying mother, turned his
Leadership Game), Charlie Johnson
During the month of Christian
life around. He attended
(SCLC) (age 94, Chicago Amer
February 2004, Black Conference
college, earned a law
ican
Giants,
Nashville
History Month, "Judge which continues to cham
degree,
became
the
Elite
Giants)
and
Ira
Mathis" will air in-show pion the struggle for
youngest
judge
in
McKnight
(age
68,
vignettes celebrating the human rights; Tuskegee
Kansas City Monarchs, Michigan’s history and
achievements of African- Airmen who broke color
New
York Yankees minor then served as a Superior
Americans and specifical barriers in the US Army
Judge
for
league
circuit, Canadian Court
ly organizations that have Air Corps and later in the
Michigan’s
36th
District.
League).
forged ahead in the face US Air Force. "Judge
Judge Mathis is also Known for running his
of racial segregation. Mathis" celebrates those
joined
by former mem courtroom with a no-non
These spots focus on the who struggled, battled
bers of the Tuskegee sense style and streetwise
strength and courage of and won and encourages
Airmen including: Bev sensibility, Mathis often
Black Americans to fight the next generation to
erly Dunjill commis uses himself as an exam
against racist traditions. continue what their pred
sioned to 2nd Lieutenant ple to those who appear
They include The Negro ecessors started.
before him.
Joining Judge Mathis in 1950 and received two
League which thrived
air medals and one
until the color line in in the vignettes are for
Distinguished
Flying
baseball was broken in mer Negro League play
Cross;
George
Taylor
1946;
The
Southern ers including: Johnny

$th ANNUAL BOB MARLEY REGGAE FEST AT UMlVERSAL’S CITYWALK - Soulful
reggae heats IW the streets of CityWalk as guests get read/ to stir it up Ltortey styfe with the
high-energy sounds of Elephant Man, Speamearf. and Pato Barton. Ziggy Marley the etdest •«
son of reggae patriarch, Bob Marley, hits the stage during this two-day evert featuring authentic w

vjrc«A I

Caribbean foods and arts February 14-15, 2004. For more information. guests can call
407-224-2B91.
a? 2004 LWwsaa QrWo. Ali rights reserved.

THERE IS
ONLY ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE
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LIVE MUSIC
AQUA LOUNGE
10820 Gandy Blvd.
1/2 Mile East of Berry Lane
St. Petersburg, FL 33702

PULL LIQUOR STORE
Package To Go Til 2AM

Best Blues and R&B
In Tampa Bay
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<
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Wednesday - Sandy Atkinson & Cannon Quinn
Thursday - N, II. ■ Band & Baddy V
Friday - Eddie Kirkland & B.W. Gill
and Blues Tran
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Phone: 576-1091
Faxs 579-8401
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Florida Prostate Cancer Network Presents

Annual African American
MEN’S HEALTH FORUM
15181211
ragssssh

Did you know?

Sponsors:

• African American men are dying from
prostate cancer at twice the rate Of

Hillsborough Community College

white males
• African American men have a higher
lr*

incdence rate Of colon cancer

—■

|7=:S7^

• African American men have a 50% higher

Bass®

incedence of diabetes
■ id

it»
Saturday, March 6, 2004

7-

FovnOATMJN, Inc.

8:00 am -1:00 pm
Hillsborough Community College
Corner of North Dale Mabry and Tampa Bay Boulevard, across from the Raymond James Stadium.

TODOS BEIENVENIDOS

&

AstraZeneca

Register by phone (813) 259-6006
For mOre information call (813) 606-2800
Suggested pre-registration donation $10,00
Free scholarships available

TAP PHARMACEUTICALS INC

yMM University Community
M Hospital

St. Josephs Hospital
ST.JOSEPH'S-BAPTIST HEALTH CAKE *
CANCER INSTITUTE
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STATE NEWS
Teen Convicted of Killing
Lake Worth Teacher Speaks
from Jail--------------------------------MIAMI
(AP)
Nathaniel Brazill has ad
justed his expectations to
fit within the prison bars
that will hold him for many
more years.
The teen convicted of
second-degree murder for
shooting
his
English
teacher, Barry Grunow,
with a .25-caliber handgun
in a middle school hallway
in May 2000, is trying to
follow a straight path.
Brazill says he's focus
ing on rehgion and his edu
cation as he serves a 28year sentence for Grunow's
slaying.
“I accept my circum
stances," Brazill, now 17,
told The Miami Herald in
his first media interview
from prison. “I just hope I
can do something worth
while in here."
Before he shot Gru
now, Brazill was a smart
and playful student, who
dreamed of rescuing the
world from evil forces. He
wrote to the president of
the United States to say he
wanted to join the Secret
Service to protect him. And
he took a gun from a fami
ly friend, so he could learn
to shoot and prepare for a
life of protecting people.
Instead, the then-13year-old turned the gun on
Grunow, when the teacher
refused to let Brazill talk
with two girls in his class
room.
Brazill still doesn't talk
about why he shot the
beloved Lake Worth Mid
dle School teacher, saying
only he "cared too much
about being popular."
Brazill told police he didn't
mean to do it, and apolo
gized for the act during his
trial. But, for now, he has
nothing more to say.
“I can't. I just can't go
there," he says.
Brazill's father, Nate
Brazill, who visits his son
every month at Hills
borough Correctional Insti
tution near Tampa every
month, said the teen has
repressed the incident.

Nathaniel Brazill
“It's just too painful for
him to face. He has to hold
himself together to keep
going in prison," he said.
So Nathaniel Brazill
focuses instead on God and
his future. He formed a
Gospel choir in prison,
which performs in the
chapel every Sunday, and
moved to a faith-based dor
mitory that includes 16
Christian, Muslim and
Jewish inmates between 14
and 20.
Brazill earned his high
school diploma at 16, scor
ing a superior rating. He
completed a plumbing
course, and has enrolled in
a courses for electricians
and legal research. He
works in the prison's law
library, and helps other
inmates write briefs.
“When I get out down
the road, I'm going to ask
to have my civil rights
restored so I can become a
criminal defense attorney
and help people," he said.
Brazill reads the Bible
for an hour before the 5
a.m. roll call, and does
dozens of push-ups before
the exercise hour. He sel
dom shows vulnerability,
guards said.
“You have to be careful
in here," Brazill said. “I
have
associates,
not
friends, and it's better not
to show what's inside or get
too close to them."

Janet Shumway, who
has volunteered with her
husband to mentor Brazill
for three and a half years,
said she worries about the
“terrible burden" Brazill
hasn't yet faced.
“He needs professional
help to deal with what he
did, and I know he's not
getting it," she said.
When Brazill prays
aloud with the Shumways,
he always concludes,
“God, please forgive my
sins."
Steve Drizin, an attor
ney for the Children and
Family Justice Center at
Northwestern University in
Evanston, Ill., said Brazill's
behavior is a typical "cop
ing mechanism, not a lack
of remorse."
“To live with himself in
prison, he has to be the
good kid he was before it
happened," he said.
Others are still dealing
With the tragedy.
After Brazill was con
victed in 2001, Grunow's
widow, Pam Grunow, sued
the gun distributor for neg
ligence. She argued the gun
was too easy to purchase
and the safety was faulty.
Jurors agreed, and
awarded her a $1 million
judgment, but the judge
overturned the decision.
She is appealing.

THERE IS A REASON
TO READ THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
PAPER BY PATRONIZING
OUR ADVERTISERS

TUTORING
ONE-ON-ONE PROFESSIONAL TUTORS
K-12/COLLEGE, ESI, GED-ADULT ED
BRING AD IN AND
RECEIVE 25% OFF 1st VISIT
WHY WAIT? WE CAN HELP!
Call

(727) 381-9224

for More Info

THE LEARNING AND
TUTORING CENTER, INC.

Key West
from front pg.
marshal and donated by an
accepting citizenry. About
1,100 survived, and were
eventually sent back to
Africa in a dangerous voy
age.
"They were brought
here for refuge and became
part of our community," said
Norma Jean Sawyer, director
of Key West's AfricanBahamian Museum. "In
Key West, they found some
peace."
The cemetery is just one
attraction for tourists who
find themselves in Key West
during February, which is
black history month. There's
also a permanent exhibit
focusing on the Henrietta
Marie shipwreck on display
at the Mel Fisher Maritime
Museum, in Mallory Square
just steps from famous
Duval Street.
Excavated largely by the
society, the Henrietta Marie,
which sank near Key West in
1701 after delivering slaves
to Jamaica, is one of only a
handful of slave shipwrecks
in the Western Hemisphere
ever identified by name.
The slave trade had been
declared illegal in the United
States by the mid-19th cen
tury. But it still continued to
places such as Cuba and
Brazil, financed illegally by
American profiteers. Slave
traders were considered
pirates and faced penalties of
death if caught.
President Buchanan in
1859 ordered a blockade of
Cuba with Navy steamers to
intercept any Americanowned slave ships.
In the spring of 1860,
sailors boarded the Wildfire,
the William and the Bogota,
finding the Africans living in
deplorable conditions. They
were destined to be sold as
slaves in Cuba for as much
as $1,200 each, said archae
ologist Corey Malcom of the
M®1 Fisher museum.
The Navy brought the
Africans to the nearest U.S.
port, Key West. The remote
mariner town had only 3,000
residents and its main indus
try was salvaging, also
known as wrecking.
"These surprise guests
were welcomed graciously,"
Malcom said.
Soldiers, carpenters and
others quickly built a bar
racks and a hospital on a
three-acre compound on
what is the United States'
southernmost point. The
Africans, many of whom
were ill after enduring the
six-week voyage from their
homes near present day
Benin and the Congo, were
confined to the compound.
They remained in Key
West for three months, with
U.S. Marshal Fernando
Moreno spending his own
money to build the barracks
and provide the Africans
with food, clothes and medi
cine.
Townspeople "cleaned
out their closets" and wagon
drivers, carpenters and other
workers were hired to help,
Malcom said. But despite
their efforts, 295 of the
Africans died.
Moreno paid the $1,617
for the burial of 294
Africans. One other was
buried before Moreno took
custody of the Africans.
Moreno spent thousands
of dollars in the three
months, but although he
petitioned the government
for repayment until his
death, he was never reim
bursed.
The surviving Africans
were sent across the Atlantic
to Liberia, a U.S.-sponsored
West African colony for free
slaves. Some died on the
voyage, and most of the
roughly 800 who did make it

never returned to their from different places with
different values and different
homes.
Sawyer says the careful cultures," he says.
But their tale of death
burials of the Africans is a
and
survival remained
pre-Civil War reminder of
obscure
until about four
Key West's reputation of tol
years
ago,
when Malcom
erance, a quality it is known
helped
discover
the nine
for today for its acceptance
graves
on
Higgs
Beach
near
of any person and lifestyle.
a
paved
road
and
beach
vol"The people here made
4eyball
courts.
sure they weren't just thrown
Inspired by an old map
in a hole," Sawyer said.
of
the
Higgs Beach area that
"They were given some rev
showed
the cemetery, he
erence as human beings."
found
documentation
on the
The town's seafaring
whole
ordeal,
from
apothe
identity made it such an
accepting place, though cary shopping lists, to inven
there was a minority who tories of plates and dishes, to
didn't like the presence of a journal of the return trip to
the Africans and was eager Africa.
Malcom then decided
for them to leave, Malcom
that
the area in and around
says.
"You would see that di Higgs Beach should be
versity and tolerance be investigated. He contacted
Conyers,
a
cause there were always Lawrence
people coming in off ships University of Denver archae-

ology professor, who came
to Key West with ground
penetrating radar.
They beamed radar
waves into the ground for
three days and found nine
graves that resembled a
series of 5- to 6-foot-long
ovals, neatly lined up in
rows bf three only a couple
of feet deep. Malcom
believes most of the other
graves were moved after a
fort was built over the ceme
tery, and suspects there
could be a massive pile of
bones nearby.
The site of the nine shal
low graves is marked off by
a black steel fence, and plans
are to build a more perma
nent barrier to protect them.
Malcom is preparing to
apply for a designation on
the National Register of
Historic Places.

"I expect at some point,
whether it's us or someone
else, someone will come
across the other 280 people
that were buried there," Mal
com says.
Adegbolu Adefunmi,
prince of the Yoruba African
tribe in America, and
Sawyer coordinated three
days of burial and purifica
tion rituals for the cemetery
last year,
While there are historic
burial grounds for freed
slaves, the cemetery joins
one in New York as bne of
two in the country that hous
es people from Africa who
were not sold as slaves,
Adefunmi said.
"Unlike many Africans
buried on (U.S.) soil, these
people were shown respect
with an ordered burial,"
Adefunmi said.
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Country Style
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Slack History Month
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feb.10, )907 Grace Towns tail® was born, A teacher at leMoyw Coftege, she S
became the first Slack woiran elected to the Georgia General Assembly its 196S.

Prices effective: Wednesday, February IT - Tuesday, February 11 2004
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NATIONAL NEWS
Lowery Kicks Off Civil Rights
Leaders Series in Atlanta-----bv Daniel Yee
Associated Press Writer
ATLANTA (AP) - The
Rev. Joseph Lowery urged
people not to forget history
and to use that knowledge
to create a world that future
generations will admire.
“You have a great her
itage. I want you to leave a
great legacy," Lowery told
his audience of about 75 in
Atlanta City Council cham
bers last Saturday. “I chal
lenge you to embrace the
richness of the past by dar
ing you to embrace the
future."
Lowery's talk was part
of a series of Saturday lec
tures at Atlanta City Hall
by civil rights legends who
worked with the late Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. The
program, part of Atlanta's
celebration of Black His
tory Month, also includes
screenings of civil rights
films.
“Our history is rich
because we took the little
that we had ... and turned
into something great," he
said. “That's what black
history is all about."
The Rev. James Or
ange, former U.S. Ambas
sador to the United Nations
and former Atlanta mayor
Andrew Young and Rev.

Rev. Joseph Lowery
C.T. Vivian also are sched
uled to give speeches this
month.
Lowery discussed the
role of blacks in American
history, modem politics
and the potential of the
generation of youth in
America. The 82-year-old
spoke with a youthful fire
and energy that brought a
standing ovation at the end
of his talk.
He said blacks demon
strated how a people can
translate adversity into
opportunity.
“That's been our histo
ry," he said. “No other peo
ple in the history of civi
lization has made more
progress in such a short

period of time."
Blacks set a voting
record in the Democratic
primary in South Carolina,
prompting Lowery to urge
Georgians to get people
ready to vote in this year's
presidential election and
for Georgia to “set the bar
high" in the March 2 pri
mary.
“Georgia, I want to see
you March 2 turn out in
large numbers to send a
message to this country we
ain't going to let anybody
turn us around," he said.
Lowery said President
Bush needs to shift his
focus away from a search
for weapons of mass
destruction in Iraq to prob

lems at home.
“There are 44 million
people in this country with
no health insurance _ that's
a weapon of mass destruc
tion," he said. “There are
people living on minmimum wage ... that's a
weapon of mass destruc
tion."
He characterized drug
use and violence in com
munities and voter apathy
as “weapons of selfdestruction.
He said that although
today's youth represent
“the brightest, most prom
ising generation in our his
tory," they are also “the
most whining-est" because
they worry too much about
what they don’t have and
are not thankful enough for
what they have.
Atlanta councilman
Ivory Lee Young Jr., who
organized the program,
said he was thankful for
Lowery's
civil
rights
efforts.
“As an elected official,
it brings me great pride,"
Young said to Lowery.
“Because of giants like
yourself, I'm able to do
these things,"

Almost 100 Rally in Protest of NoShow Ku Klux Kian —-——
——
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) - Carrying signs read
ing “Ku Klux Klan Get out
of TN," almost 100 protest
ers gathered in below freez
ing
temperatures
last
Sunday morning to protest
a planned recruitment rally
by the group, whose mem
bers never showed.

“They obviously don't
deal with confrontation
well," Said protester Sara
Able, dressed in a patterned
sheet and pillowcase to
mock the white garb tradi
tionally worn by the Kian.
Tim Bradley, grand
dragon of the KKK's Na
tional Knights of Ten-

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2T89

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

nessee, told The Tennes
sean newspaper just over a
week ago that 150 mem
bers of his group, some
dressed in robes and carry
ing Confederate battle
flags, planned to gather at
Nashville's Riverfront Park
on Sunday to hand out
recruitment fliers. But nei
ther Bradley nor any mem
bers of the Kian showed.
Efforts by The Asso
ciated Press to reach
Bradley last Sunday were
unsuccessful.
But the Kian's absence
did nothing to dim the
enthusiasm of the protest
ers who turned out against
them. The group - mostly
students and other young
people in their 20s - waved
signs, made chicken-like
clucking sounds and chant
ed slogans like "Black,

white, straight, gay, we
don't want no KKK."
. “Whenever there is a
public display of racism or
injustice, there should be a
display of racial tolerance,"
said protester Christina
VanRegenmorter, a 22year-old staffer with the
Nashville Peace and Justice
Center.
The Kian rally would
have been the third in
Tennessee in less than a
year.
Last March, about 30
Kian members staged a
rally in Greeneville in front
of several hundred counter
demonstrators, while last
month about 35 others
gathered in Newport in
protest of the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

Barry Hints at Possible Return to
Pol itics----------------------------------------—
WASHINGTON, D.C.
(AP) - Former Mayor
Marion S. Barry, Jr., said
Saturday he may run for a
seat on the District of
Columbia Council.
Barry, 67, attended two
funerals Saturday - one for
a 14-year-old girl shot after
apparently witnessing a
killing, and the other for
James Richardson, 17, who
was gunned down inside
Ballou High School.
At Richardson's funer
al, the crowd broke into
loud applause and cheers
when current Mayor An
thony A. Williams men
tioned his presence in the
church. After the services,
several mourners stopped
Barry and urged him to run
for the Ward 8 council seat.
He said with comments
like that, he has to at least
consider the idea. -

Bush

Marion S. Barry
“I gotta think about it. I
thought I retired," Barry
said. “We' need better
schools, better police,
streets cleaned, jobs for
people out there," he said

of Ward 8, in the district's
Southeast quadrant, which
is one of the poorest parts
of the city. Barry said he
has lived there since 1992,
and remains extremely

popular. At a community
meeting at Ballou last
Tuesday, he was met with
repeated applause.
Barry turns 68 next
month. He won an at-large
seat on the first elected
D.C. Council in 1975, and
three years later ousted
Walter Washington, to
begin the first of three con
secutive terms as mayor.
In 1990, FBI agents
videotaped him smoking
crack cocaine in a down
town hotel. After serving
time in jail, Barry won a
council seat in 1992, then a
fourth term as mayor in
1994. He has diabetes and
anemia, and survived
prostate cancer.
The Ward 8 seat is cur
rently held by Sandy Allen,
who is in her second term
and up for re-election this
year.

A Black History Moment

from front pg.

housing gap in America."
- George W. Bush,
Remarks on Port Security
in Charleston, SC, 2/5/04
THE REALITY
• 48.7 percent of
African American families
own their own home
• 46.1 percent of all
Hispanics own their own
home.
• Minority homeown
ership gap has increased
under Bush.
• The African Amer
ican homeownership gap
has grown 5 percent under
Bush.

• The Hispanic homeownership
gap
has
increased over 12 percent
under Bush.
"The truth is, African
American homeownership
has stagnated and Hispanic
homeownership has de
creased under this Pres
ident after growing at
record levels during the
Clinton Administration,"
said Democratic National
Committee (DNC) Chair
man Terry McAuliffe. "For
President Bush to try and
claim otherwise when his
own agency disputes his
rhetoric is another example
of this President attempting
to distort his dismal record
and policies."

Jackie Robinson Stealing Home Plate in the 1955 World Series

St. tVtcr stiurg

The City of St. Petersburg Civilian Police Review Committee
is looking for volunteers to review citizen-generated complaints against
St* Petersburg Police Officers. The cases that are reviewed are public Records
ind the committee determines whether the; results in those cases were fair;
/ adequate and appropriate.' The Committee cannot change the results of the
cases due to Florida State Statutes; but, it may make recommendations for
policies within the police deparlmen t.
The committee has been in «fetence for twelve years. The idea for it began
after citizens voiced thfe-concerns over whethepa. complairi|'system where':
those who are complained against mre also the pnes responsible for theitS.■■ / }
investigation could be perceived as-legitimate without attcactfttgYhe ..puMIrfs

•

. distrust. Since incepflfot, the .committee has reviewed yver SWcasesar^l’;
made procedural recofomendations affecting the handling of complaints.

THERE IS
ONLY ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE

Qualifications are:
1.

Must be a resident of St. Petersburg

2.
3.

Must be at least IS years of age
Must be willing to make a 3-year commitment

4.

Must not have any prior felony convictions nor any
violations of a city ordinance Involving moral turpitude

5.

Must not hold any political office

6.
7.
8.

Must not be a City of St. Petersburg employee
Must not work tor any law enforcement agency
Must not be related to members of the St, Petersburg
Police Department

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I ms having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.

-Jlilldry Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Professional Hair Care Products
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You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's I Iair Affair
321-6802

WAVES
BYOESIGN™

Za-Lavar's

T( JTAL PCRITt TIC )N
321-5545

■ enter Stage Unisex Salon

321-1930

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

TODAY'S I IAIR
323-9445

L'orkll's Hair Design

327-4074

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

Anc,fla's Hmr Safari

327-3354

32 3-4840
C & C Ha!R Design
447-3090

Robiri's Hmr Salon

A Precious Touci l
321- 8146

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813)874-5581

866-7070

Meme's Beauty
322- 1712

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Friendship M.B. Church
Earth Mission lnvites
Pentecostal Temple COGIC
Greetings in the name of hour is held along with Youth brother-in-law out of New
Youth Sunday School of Dr. Ben Carson, the world Recognition Awards on
You to Come and be
our Lord and Savior Jesus Choir rehearsal and youth York, N.Y. We ask that you all
reviews were inspiring as the famous neurosurgeon known Saturday at St. Petersburg
usher practice on alternate at Friendship and abroad con
students presented the heart of as the doctor with gifted College and encouraged them
Christ.
tinue to keep these families
Revived------------------------ their
Tuesdays.
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.;
lessons to the congrega hands. What an appropriate to continue to do well.
it will close on Sunday, Feb.
15, at 10 a.m. The crusade
will be held every night at
Earth
Mission
Miracle
Temple of Deliverance
Church, 2611 Fifth Ave. S.
under the pasturage of Dr.
Rev. Constance D. Samuels.
Prophet S.L. Bent has a
powerful prophetic call on his
life. He has positioned him
self to receive a rama Word
from God to bless His people.
If you want to be revived,
delivered or set free, come
and be blessed. Pastor C.D.
Samuels cordially invited you
to come for the Word. Come
for joy, and come for prophe
cy.
For more information,
contact the Rev. Deborah R.
Green at (727) 821-9472.

Prophet S.L. Bent
Earth Mission Miracle
Temple of Deliverance invites
you to come and be revived.
We will be hosting the Exile
Generation Crusade 2004 fea
turing Prophet S.L. Bent
Evangelistic Ministries of
Jacksonville.
This crusade will be held
Feb. 13 and 14 at 7 p.m., and

Academy and Church
Prepare to Open House
All members are remind
ed that Children and Youth
Worship is Sunday. Attire for
worship is casual wearing of
church “T-shirts.” Young peo
ple of church family will lead
praise and worship services.
Proclamation , for Black
History observance will be
offered by the Pastor. Third
Sunday is also designated as
“Silver-Giver” and “Pennies-

Bishop Academy II
Christian School and New
Philadelphia
Community
Church move closer to open
ing church/school complex to
community. Both neighbor
hood associations where
church is located will be
involved in the public presen
tation to the community.
Exact date and time will be
forthcoming
Acknowledgement to
church family and friends are
conveyed to those who have
worked earnestly and faith
fully in preparation for “open
house.” Because of such
widespread sincere efforts,
this event is certain to be both
blessed and a blessing.

tion. The "King’s Kids"
shared with us that if we have
faith in Jesus and obey His
words, he would make us fish
ers of men. In spite of our
previous efforts, obedience to
Jesus always produces good
results. The Junior Class
Living For Jesus Christ
showed us how Jesus can take
our negative temperaments
and turn them into positive
actions that can caus** to be
productive and draw timers to
Christ: This was illustrated
by their role-playing the life

His manyblessings!

Pastor Anderson deliv
ered an anointed message
from Matthew 14:22-27. He
reminded us that when we
obey Jesus, we will some
times face difficulties and it
will seem that we’re all alone.
Missionary
Susie
Holcombe brought closure to
the day at the Evangelism
service with a stirring Word
from 2 Kings 2:1-15. She
exhorted us to strive to be in
the right place at the right
time to receive the blessing
we desire from God.

The Women’s Growth Institute
Southside Tabernacle Baptist Church
3647 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Join us as we celebrate our 22nd Annual Women and Teens
Retreat Friday, March 12th and Saturday, March 13th, 2004
Our Theme This Year Is
“‘Becoming (An (Effective Woman ‘In (A ‘Defective WorCd”

• Friday Night, March 12th at
7:30 p.m. we’ll start with “A
Night of Praise and Worship”
•Saturday, March 13th, we’ll
start at 8:00 a.m. with a light
breakfast and continue until
3:30 p.m.
Keynote Speaker
Priscilla Shirer of
Dallas, Texas

Forget rt the Lori and

lesson for our youth in obser
vance of Black History
Month! The Senior High
class has been discussing the
importance of physical eye
sight and spiritual insight for
their everyday lives. The stu
dents were excited as they
received monetary rewards
for their academic accom
plishments for this past grad
ing . period. Superintendent
Daisy Lawson acknowledged
four of our students who were
recipients of the Mac J.
Williams,
Sr.
Student

Soloist
Jauana L. Johnson
Palmetto, Florida

We will include a session for
pre-teens ages 8-12. Child care
will also be available.

For additional information, call Sadie Seay (727) 327-4163
or you may call the church (727) 327-9711

and Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church cordially
invite you to attend worship
services with us at 3300 - 31st
St. S. this Sunday. We also
invite you to all church-relat
ed functions in the upcoming
week.
The first church service
begins at 7:45 a.m. with devo
tion being led by the Deacons
Ministry. The Fellowship
Choir will sing songs of
praise to the Lord, and the
Fellowship Ministry will
serve. Pastor John A. Evans,
Sr., will deliver the message
from God almighty.
Church Sunday School
begins at 9:30 a.m. with the
assistant superintendent in
charge. A second church serv
ice is held at 10:45 a.m. with
Minister John Frazier and the
Praise Team.
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 7 p.m.,
youth church enrichment

Wednesday, Feb. 18,
Noon Day Bible Study along
with Bread of Life Ministry
serving lunch to the commu
nity at large in need; 7 p.m.,
Prayer Service - Praise Team
sings praises to God, and
Bible Study is rendered this
week by Pastor John A.
Evans, Sr. (Book of Luke, ch.
17)?
We wish to express sin
cere condolences and sympa
thies of the passing of Juanita
Buckner from New York,
N.Y, sister to Rosa Payne and
Susan Turner, as well as the
Mills family and Mobley
family and related family
members as well as all of the
church family affiliated with
this family. We also wish con
dolences to be expressed to
Israel Rollins at the passing of
his niece out of High Springs,
Fla., and Charles Watson’s
family at the passing of his

Southside Tabernacle

“The Colors of

The ladies of Southside
Tabernacle Baptist Church
cordially invite you to attend
our 22nd Annual Women and
Teens Retreat. Our theme this
year is, “Becoming an
Effective Woman in a
Defective World.”
Guest speaker for this
year’s event will be Priscilla
Shirer from Dallas, Tex.
Priscilla is the daughter of
pastor and author Dr. Tony
Evans. Priscilla is a Bible
teacher and motivational
speaker.
Her ministry is focused
on the expository teaching of
the Word of God to women.

Innovation”

She is the author of, “A Jewel
in His Crown” and “We Are
Changed:
Transforming
Encounters with God.”.
Please make plans now to
be with on Friday, March 12,
at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday,
March 13, at 8 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. at Southside Tabernacle
Baptist Church, 3647 - 18th
Ave. S.
Register early. For addi
tional information, call Sadie
Seay at (727) 327-4163 or
(727) 327-971 l.ation interest,
contact Pam Pryor at (727)
867-5622 or Clara Legions at
(727) 864-9914.

Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South
St. Petersburg) FL 33705
(727) 823-3611
Tuesday................ .'........................ Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday.............................. Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11 a.m.
Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

F
E
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CENTER

GRACE
o
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

W
s

Phone
(813) 328-9412

H
I
P

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

350137th. St. So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Study (Tuesday) 6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Prayer (Sat.)
6:00 a.m.
“AllAre Welcome” • “BringA Friend”

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church
Rev. James T. Blount - Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.
Noon Day Prayer/Bible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

Prayer Tower’s Dram
This promises to be a
spectacular event with a dy
namic performance! Prepare
yourself to be entertained,
educated and enlightened
with their wealth of knowl
edge.
This event will take
place Feb. 22 at Prayer Tower
Church at 5:30 p.m.
For more details and par
ticipation interest, contact
Pam Pryor at (727) 867-5622
or Clara Legions at (727)
864-9914.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE IN THE

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

(727) 896-5228

Sunday Services:

Ordained (Missionary
Johnnie (Mae (Howard
Cad: 727 895-5239

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Churcli School......................... ....9am
Praise & Worship Service....10:30am

Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service...... ................. 6:30pm

(A ‘Woman (After
(Jod’s
Own (Heart...

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Bible Study................................. 7pm

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Spirituady Connected
Cadfor Trayers &
‘Testimonies

join us as we [ift up the name ofJesus
|

Queen Street
Church Os God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.

lifted up to God in prayer in
their hour of bereavement.
Please pray and keep in
your hearts our sick and shutins as well as those in the
nursing homes, and we ask, if
at all possible, please visit a
sick member or shut-in mem
ber when possible for, “where
two or three are gathered
together in My name, there I
am amongst their midst.”
On Sunday, March 14,
we, the Friendship Mission
ary Baptist Church, will be
travelling to Orlando to wor
ship with the Mt. Sinai
Baptist Church where Dr.
Larry Mills is pastor. The
service starts at 4 p.m. For
more travel information or
other ministry needs, please
contact the church office
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Have a blessed and
Jesus-filled week!

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
.

- Tuesday Prayer
- Tuesday Bible Study
- Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

New
Covenant
Baptist
Church
3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key

====s=====g|i

Good Sanjaritai)
Baptist Church
1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Ph: (727)821-3265

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Ph: 865-9636

Pastor,
Joseph Bobby Reid

Prayer/Praise Service
7:30 p.m. Wednesday

Bible Study

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

....... ...........

8:00 p.m, Wednesday

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.

Sunday Worship

The Rev. Larry Williams?:
Pastor

The congregation woutd (ihe to invite you and your
famiiy to worshij) with us. Come as you arel
Sunday Service ........... ..........................8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study ................... 7:00 P.M.
“The Church of Love, Healing apd ®e«toration”

10:00 a.m.

GREATER MT. ZlON

African MethodisT
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School ..............
.9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................... 5 p.m.
Evening Worship....................................6:30p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday ..........................
7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. BroWn

“One weeffrom eftureft mafes one weafc”

_________________
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Travelers* Rest Missionary
Baptist Church —
African American history
is a beautiful history. African
Americans have made contri
butions in every aspect of
American life. As we reflect
on our rich cultural heritage
which paved the way for all
Americans to lead better lives,
let us remember this legacy
and share with our children.
Welcome to Travelers'
Rest. Pastor D. Franklin
Browne and the congregation
welcomes all to the house of
the Lord. Our worship times:
9 a.m. Sunday School, 8 and
11 combined service will be
held at 10 a.m. An old-fash
ioned pot luck dinner will be
celebrated after morning serv
ice as we continue to reflect
on our cultural heritage.
Sunday School teachers
are reminded of teachers'

Mt.

meeting on Saturday, Feb. 14,
at 10 a.m. Our lessons to be
studied are: A Time for Love,
Song of Solomon 2:8-13;
7:10-12; 8:6,7. Thisisapowerful lesson on special rela
tionship that God created for a
man and a woman. A Time
for Courage, Esther 3:1-6;
Esther 4:7-16 and a Time to
Celebrate: Esther 8:3-8; 9:1723. We encourage and invite
you to come and study God's
scriptures together.
Couples and members
that will be dining at the
Colonnade Restaurant in
Tampa in celebration of
Valentine's Day are requested
to please meet at the church at
5:30 p.m. We will depart at
5:45 p.m.
Weekly Activities:
• Thursday, Feb. 13, Mid-Day

Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist
The next Mt. Zion
IMPAC Luncheon will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 19,
11:45 a.m. The topic will be
"Black on Black Crime." For
More information call the
church office.
Crown
Financial
Ministry: Teaching God’s
people His financial princi
pals. To enroll for the next
class, please contact Deacon
Joe Mitchell, Deacon Jerard
Hubbard or Deacon Antoine
Benjamin for further details

Bible Study 11 a.m. - Indepth
study of the scripture and
Nursing Home Visitation;
Konsonant Choir rehearsal 7
p.m.
• Saturday, Feb. 14, Sunday
School Teachers' Meeting 10
a.m.; Valentine's Day dinner
at the Colonnade, Tampa 5:30
p.m.
• Monday, Feb. 16, Youth
Ministry Choir rehearsal and
Bible Study
• Wednesday, Feb. 17, Prayer
of Intercessory, 7 - 7:30 p.m.;
Adult Bible Study 7:30 - 8:30
p.m.
You are invited to come
and experience Jesus with us.
Contact the church office at
(727) 822-4869 for trans
portation and information.

Lake Maggiore Baptist
The mission of the Lake
Maggiore Baptist Church is
to be a covenant fellowship:
worshipping God, equipping
believers, evangelizing the
lost, ministering effectively.
Matthew 29:19-20.
We have a community
Food Pantry and clothes clos
et that is a Ministry of PRAY
sponsored by Lake Maggiore
Baptist
and
Southside
Tabernacle Baptist Church.
Upcoming Ministries:
• ICE Team meets the last
three Mondays of each month
in Fellowship Hall; this is a
door to door outreach
Ministry.
• Feb. 14 - Youth at 10 a.m;
Baptist Men at 6 p.m.
• Feb. 15 - 6 p.m., guest
Friendship Baptist and Pastor
Cooley. Pastor - Cooley will
deliver the message and we
will have food and fellow-

A.M.E. Church, Brooksville

Greetings. At Mt. Zion
Mondon Hill, we celebrated
Founder's Day in memory of
Bishop Richard Allen, the
first consecrated Bishop of
the
African
Methodist
Episcopal Church. A beauti
ful service was held, with
members dressed in attire that
was probably worn back in
the days of slavery. The
"Negro National Anthem"
was the opening hymn for the
11a.m. worship service. The
Rev. Lowery preached a soul

stirring sermon; the scripture
reference was John 8:32, title,
"When You Are Free."
We will be observing
"Black History Month" here
at the little white church on
Mondon Hill for the next
three Sundays. Our Ash
Wednesday service will be at
7 p.m. on Feb. 25, which is
the beginning of the Lenten
Season.
You are always welcome
to come and worship with us
at the church where we prac-

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

tice "Love Makes the
Difference." Next Sunday
afternoon at 3:30, our
Presiding Elder, the Rev. J.L.
Denmark, will be with us to
hold our second quarterly
conference. For information
or directions to our church,
call Pastor Lowery at
(727)866-0126.
Continue to pray for our
sick and shut-in members, as
well as bereaved families, and
have a Blessed week.

Bethel
Metropolitan
Baptist Ghurch invites you to
join us on Sunday for our 8
and 11 a.m. Worship Services,
and Sunday School at 9:30
a.m.; the Male Ministry
Ushers and Mass Choir will
serve. Also join us on
Wednesday for Prayer Service
at 6:30 p.m., and Bible study
at 7 p.m.
The Married Couples
Ministry will host their annual
Workshop and Banquet this
coming weekend. The work
shop will be held on Friday,
Feb. 13 beginning at 7 p.m.
The Banquet will be Saturday,
Feb. 14 at 6:30 p.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Rev. Clyde Williams

RADIO BROADCAST

If you mould like to come to church and do not have a may, call
327-0997.

a

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ................... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . .............10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday . ............... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ... ............... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .... .7:00 p.m.

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Church School
........... 9:00 A.M.
New Member Class ....... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship............... 10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 RM.
Youth Bible Study .. Thursday 6:00 RM.

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

Morning Glory

Sunday

Sunday School

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Community Bible Stu

Tuesday

7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Intercessory Prayer

Saturday

5:45 a.m.

“ft. church zuorhjng together for the up6ui[ding
uiiding of God’s
(Jod’s kingdom”

First Baptist Institutional Church
3144

John A. Evans

Third Avenue South

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Minister In Training

Sunday School.........................................
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship...........................................11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Disciple Training................ 6:00p.m.
Sunday Night Worship.......................................... 7:00p.m.
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study................... 7:00 p.m.
A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural
Church, Everyone Welcome!

Traveler’s Rest

Phone:

323-7518

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Missionary Baptist
Church

Sunday School, - 9:30

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00

a.m.

Come Worship With
THE FIRST BAPTIST FAMILY

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School........... .............9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.)

Bethel Metropolitan

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Baptist Church

ZJ—^oc)

3455 26th Avenue South

FTCCTAj

St. Petersburg, FL 33711
lephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
F,-mai1: bchureh5@tampabay.rr.com
Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting/Bible Study/

A.-k (fZpLCLTCcfl.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

"Church of The Open Door -

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Centennial Celebration”

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

"100 Years of God’s Favor"

fl

feptecostal Teipplc Church of God ip Christ

912 Third Avenue North ,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

)03

Home: 896-8006

Pastor John A. Evans

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"

727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:
www.lakemaggiore c@yahoo.com

History Month, oratorical pre
sentations will be presented
by the Youth Ministry during
the Sunday school hour and
11 a.m. worship services.
African Attire Day will be
observed on Sunday, Feb. 15,
Soul Food Fest Sunday, Feb.
22 and Sunday School Family
Day, Sunday, Feb. 29. Bethel
Metropolitan is a friendly
family in Christ striving to
give a positive Christian wit
ness for 100 years. Our doors
are always open to those who
desire to become travelers of
this Christian journey.

St. Pete, FL

Church

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Stays Together

820 20th Street South

The Church Where Everyone Is WeIcome

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Prays Together

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

We welcome you at all times.

The Family That

3300 - 31st Street South

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sundays 7:45 a.m.

Facilitator for the Married
Couples workshop will be the
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor Of Greater Mt. Zion
AME Church. The speaker for
the banquet will be the Rev.
Jonathan Anderson, Pastor of
Soul Harvest Fellowship. Join
them and share this weekend
of caring and fellowship.
LaVeme Johnson and the
Ushers Ministry are actively
preparing for the Breast
Cancer Seminar Saturday,
Feb. 21 and invite the commu
nity to join them for this
informative and enlightening
discussion.
In celebration of Black

(727) 906-8300

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

emergency pick up ONLY,
call Coa-Coa Rivers at (727)
550-0396, or Brother Peter
Smith, (727) 895-9261. WE
ARE IN NEED OF VAN
DRIVERS.

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Missionary Baptist

Sunday School ... .<......................9:30 a.m.

Students that are interested in
the program, please apply in
the Genesis Building, 6 p.m.
- 8 p.m. Teachers and volun
teers are needed to assist in
areas such as monitoring,
preparing for FCAT one-onone teaching, picking up sup
plies and kitchen help.
Classes started Jan. 12!!!
And will meet every Tuesday
and Thursday, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
in the Kings Kids Building.
Updated Pickup Info:
The church van will be happy
to give you a ride. We pick up
Sunday through Thursday.
Please try to notify us one
day in advance. For regular
pick up please leave a mes
sage with the church office,
(727) 894-4311 ext. 801. For

Bethel Metropolitan

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.

«

ship.
• Feb. - The month of
February is "True Love Waits
Month." Students and adults
make a commitment, sign
cards and have a ceremony
stating they will abstain from
sex and have a lifetime of
purity until marriage.
• March 7- 14 - Week of
Prayer for Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering.
North
American Missions support
missionaries to minister
effectively in the United
States and Canada.
• The Lakewood Terrace
Neighborhood Association
meets every 3rd Thursday of
the month in LMBC
Fellowship Hall.
■ A Cooperative Southern
Baptist,
Multi-cultural
Church, everybody Welcome!

Drummers!!! If you’re inter
ested in joining Mt. Zion’s
Drum Line, please call
Everard Harris, (727) 8661034 for details.
Mt.
Zion’s
Youth
Ministry needs volunteers for
Wednesday Nights, please
call Bro. Troy Gidron at
(727) 864-3550 for further
details.
Attention RN'S, CNA'S
and LPN's. The Wellness
Ministry is organizing the
component of the Nurses
Guild to their Ministry.
Please contact Sister Carolyn
Swanson, (727) 825-6692 or
fill out a form located in the
Church foyer.
The
Reading
Enhancement
Program.

Friendship

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

SUNDAY
'i

or contact the church office at
(727) 894-4311.
Mt. Zion is reintroduc
ing its SAFE Ministry,
Fridays, 7 p.m. at the Kings
Kid’s Academy Building,
950 20th St. South. If you or
a family member is interested
in learning about, or coping
with substance abuse, please
contact Bro. A.J. Murphy,
(727) 481-2609. Where there
is a need, God will make a
way.
Calling all experienced

2003

(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Are you doing what God wants you to do?
Need your Ministry Degree or Ordination?
Call Us Today!
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eulah Baptist Institutional Church
On Sunday, Feb. 15, at 6
p.m., the First Anniversary of
the Commemorative Reunion
Service between the predomi
nantly black Beulah Baptist
Institutional Church and the
predominantly white First
Baptist Church of Tampa will
be held at Beulah, which is
located at 1006 West Cypress

St.
The first special Com
memorative Reunion Service
of “great” historic signifi
cance took place on Sunday,
Feb. 9, 2003, at the First
Baptist Church of Tampa on
Kennedy Blvd. This was the
first fellowship between the
two churches in the 138-year

history shared by both church
es.
The history began when
Beulah, the first African
American Baptist church in
Tampa, was organized in 1865
upon the heels of the
Emancipation Proclamation
with funds they received from
the First Baptist Church of

Tampa. The idea for the fel
lowship was the “brain-child”
of Rev. Dr. W. James Favorite,
senior pastor of Beulah
Baptist Institutional Church.
Pastor Favorite for some
time had been aware of the
fact that the Beulah Baptist
Institutional Church and the
First Baptist Church had a

BEULAH BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
And
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF TAMPA

FIRST ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE
REUNION DAT

mother and childlike histori
cal relationship. He, therefore,
contacted Dr. Jim Knight of
First Baptist Church, and
plans began to take shape.
The reunion day will
begin with a historical appear
ance by Dr. Jim Knight, senior
pastor of First Baptist Church
of Tampa, delivering the mes
sage at the 8 a.m. worship
service at Beulah and Dr. A.
Leon Lowry, pastor Emeritus,
delivering the 11 a.m. mes
sage.
The culmination of this
great day will be at 6 p.m.
with Rev. W. James Favorite
delivering the message at the
reunion service that will be
followed by a reception in the
A. Leon Lowry Family
Service Center.

St. Mark A.M.E. Church
Lassiter’s message will deal 1
with the future of the church
(pressing on towards the
mark).
During the 11 a.m. hour,
Song Service will be rendered
by the Voices of Praise, and
the Youth Ushers will serve.
In observance of Black
History Month, Kennetra Irby
will present a monologue by
Paul Laurence Dunbar.
Pastor “K” and the St.
Mark family extend a warm
welcome to all to join us not
only on this special day but
for any of our services at the
Sanderlin Center - Sunday/Church School at 9:30 a.m.,
morning worship at 11 a.m.
and Bible Study and prayer
meetings on Wednesday at
6:30 p.m.
“To God be the glory for
the great things He has done
and continues to do!”

Powell of Greater Mt. Carmel
A.M.E. Church of Tampa.
The 5 p.m. evening ser
vice will be held at the Bay
Vista Adult Center, 7000
Fourth St. S. The preacher for
this hour will be the Rev.
Walter Lassiter II and his con
gregation from New Bethel
A.M.E. Church of San Mateo,
Fla. Chairpersons for this
event, Clemmie Preyer and
Robert Edwards, along with
our pastor, Rev. Keturah D.
Pittman, extend an invitation
to our community as the
church reflects on 16 years of
our, “Letting Our Light So
Shine.”
Last Sunday, our elder,
the Rev. Jerome L. Denmark,
preached about St. Mark’s
past, and this week the Rev.
Powell will bring the Word on
the present (God will do a
new thing) and Pastor

Rev. Walter Lassiter II

The Lord is great and
greatly to be praised!
Peace, love and joy
abound as the members of St.
Mark A.M.E. CHurch finalize
plans for their 16th Church
Anniversary which will cul
minate Sunday, Feb. 15, with
two services.
The 11 a.m. worship
service will be held at the
Sanderlin Center, 2335 - 22nd
Ave. S. The speaker for this
service is the Rev. Elyse

Moore's Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Dr. Jim Knight

Dr. A. Leon Lowry

Dr. W. James Favorite

Officers and Members of
Moore's Chapel AME have
the desire, dream and the
vision to become a "Purpose
Driven Church." We cordially
extend the invitation to the
community to worship with
us, "Where the Word is
Changing Lives."
Our worship services a re
7:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. Church
School is 9:15 a.m. Pastor
Blount has begun a series on
"The Seven Laws of the
Harvest." The first Sunday
sermon's title was "We Reap
Only What we Sow"- scriptur
al reference- Galatians 6:7-9;
Second Sunday sermon's title
"We Reap the Same In kind as
We have Sown- scriptural ref
erence Samuel 12:9-10. Both

Dr. W. James Favorite and members of Beulah Baptist Institutional Church and Dr. Jim Knight and
members of First Baptist Church of Tampa would be honored to have the community join us in a his
toric celebration.
Beulah was the first African American Baptist Church in Tampa and was organized in 1865, upon the
heels of the Emancipation Proclamation, with assistance from the First Baptist Church of Tampa.
This will be the second time in 138 plus years that the two churches will be privileged to worship togeth
er.
Date: Sunday, February 15,2004
Place: Beulah Baptist Institutional Church

1006 West Cypress Street • Tampa, Florida 33606
8 A.M. Speaker - Dr. Jim Knight, Senior Pastor - First Baptist Church of Tampa
11 A.M. Speaker - Dr. A. Leon Lowry, Pastor Emeritus - Beulah Baptist Institutional Church
6 P.M. Speaker - Dr. W. James Favorite, Senior Pastor - Beulah Baptist Institutional Church
It is our prayer that you and the entire community will plan to join us in this historical event.

For additional information, please contact the Church Office at 251-3382

sermons were mind waking
and spiritually invoking.
The second Sunday was
also Founders Day in the
AME Church. Our Christian
Education Dept, under the
leadership of Cheryl Keeley,
presented a delightful and
informative skit. The Men's
Day Committee presented a
wonderful spirit filled Praise
Concert at 4 p.m. Program
participants were: Sis. Alicia
Wadell, Greater Mt. Zion
Male Chorus, Marching Drill
Team (3-6 yrs) from Moore's
Chapel, Sis. Diane Hughes
and the Nursing Home Choir
and the Inspirational Choir of
Moore's Chapel, under the
direction of Bro. Michael
Melvin,

Brothers Palmer Allen
and Lucius Bryant conducted
the devotional part of the con
cert. The Rev. Bessie Mohead,'
Officers and Members of Mt.
Olive AME Church of
Rubonia, Fl were special
guests. We all had a hallelujah
good time!
The Daisy Pierce/Fannie
Williams
Women's
Missionary Society cordially
invite you to attend their
annual Tea Extravaganza.
Theme- "Sharing the Love." It
will be held at the Enoch
Davis Center- 1111-18th
Avenue South, Sunday - Feb.
15 from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Come
register for your favorite
Missionary. Funds will be
used to support our Local,

District, and Episcopal proj-s
ects of the WMS. Please come ,
out and support this effort.
Dates to Remember:
• Noon Day & Bible StudyWednesday- Fellowship Hall (.
Annex)
• Bible Study- Wednesday- 7
p.m.
• Tutoring- Wednesday- 61
p.m.
• New Members Orientation- ^
Sundays during Church'
School-9:15 a.m.
For transportation to
Church School Bible Study or
Worship Services, contact Sis.
Bridget Keeley at (727) 321-1
9273 or Bro. Willie Frank
Bryant at (727) 894-6067 by ,
6 p.m. on Saturday.

LM : IIIH tl: ■ »IM MW f
Genesis Worship Center CLixircH

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Jesus Saves

"A New Beginning In Christ"

All Worship Services are held at:
Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 Sixth Street South • St. Petersburg, Florida

“ The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Differenceh

Phone: 727.895.7700

Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School & Prayer
9 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 p.m.

Scheduled Services - Sunday

Church Education Assembly (Church SchooI) - 8:45 a.m.
Prayer Time - 9:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship - 9:45 a m.
Worship Service- * 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Rev. Peggy M. Peterman
Assistant Pastor

6*
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Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA
2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810

JJL

9:00 AIM .....................Prayer Time
9:30 AM ...... ............ ...Sunday School
ll:OO AIM .......................... Worship
12:30 PM After Service Fellowship
Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

A.-AI11H1 ui /Yt'ib ■ rograiiis Alter ocnoot
M..n . WeU. t nd.> - 6 OOpm 8 00pm \
Free KrgiMration
For more information, contact
;
Deborah R. Green, Execulive Director;
an<727>S2l-$472 '

M

Baptist

jT\

W

2611 5th Ave. • St. Petersburg, Fl.

Senior Leader, Pastor Linda L. Sesler
( hurth Phone 1727) 323-3210
Pastor's Ottiee: (727) 895-9591

Real Love, Real People...

Rev. Constance I,. Samuels - Pastor

A Church That A/lakes A Difference!

jbavai

Sunday Morning Study............10:00 AM
Morning worship......................11:00 AM
Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister
(The Church Of The Daily Word)

Church

Sunday School......................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................11 a.m.
Night Worship ..............................;...............7 p.m.

Pastor (727) 89-21 19

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.*
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, BibIe Stuy 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Bible. Glass.............................. 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service................................ '8 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School .............. . .................. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................... ..
.11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study............ .. ..........................................................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) ............6:00 p.m.
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana
^htlaTtelplpa Cnmmunttg dfitrch
Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry . .............. ............. ................................................ Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry.............................................................................................James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry .................. ............................................. Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry : . , ................................ ........................................................Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev. G. M. Curry

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

All Nations Church of
God By Faith
3000 * 4th Avenue S. • St.
Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

Gku&ck

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship..........
....7:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:30a.m.
Morning Worship.....................................
.10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................................................4:30p.m.
Communion.......... ............................. 7:00 am & 11-00 a m
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays........................................................... ...7:30 p.m.

11 Prescott Street South

9OO - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990

The Reverend Don A.

Ministry Opportunities; Dance, Drama, Choir, Praise &
Worship, Children, Youth, Men, Women, Step Team,
Cheerleading, etc.

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

Elder: Tony Smith

F
B
C

Freewill

• 10:00am
• 11:30am,
• 7:00pm
• 7:00pm

Bus ministry provided for all services • Your presence is welcomed

You are invited, to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

j Macedonia

Sunday School
Sunday Celebration Service
New Converts Class, Wed.
Home Cell Services, Thurs.

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance

Mailing Address: P.O, Box 14542 • Stj Petersburg, FL 33733-4542

Communion - Every First Sunday BibIe Study ~Tucsday at 7:00 p.m.

1818 29th Avenue No., St. Petersburg 33713

(727) 898-5571 • Fax: (727) 898-5581 • gwcc@email.com

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship................................................... 7:45a.m.
Sunday School ........................................... 9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship........................................ 10:50a.m.
Baptist Training Union..........................................5:00p.m.
Mid-Week Worship........... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is ‘Welcome!

Saturday Sabbath School...... ...........11 a.m,

H

Jt

,

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

St John Missionary (Baptist Church

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH
2051 - 9th AvenueSouth,
St.Petersburg, FL33712 f
Clifford F. Cannedy, Sr., Pastor
jj
(813> 822-2455

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
ClearWater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. FIeming Tarver, Pastor

•

Prayer Tower Church 01 God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
EIder CIarence WeIch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m,
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Services

Sunday Service......................................................................

Church School.......930 a m.
Wednesday Youth
Morning Worship. ..11.00 a.m.
Rehearsal ...... 5*30pm
BTU.................... 5 00 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
Evening Worship . 6.00 pm
School Study. ..... 7:30 p m.
Tuesday Evening
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Bible Class........... 7 30 p.m
Choir RehearsaI. .1100 a.m.
The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

Morning Worship.............................................................
Baptist Training Union........................ ..... ...

g.gg a m
...................1T00 g'™'
............ cinn n'm'

Weekly Services ....................

P

Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m

‘The church where, everybody is somehody and Christ is off.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
. Anthony Robinson in

Rev, a

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling ofGod in Christ Jesus”
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INTERNATIONAL
Nigeria Runs Out
by Gabriel Packard

Of

HIV Drugs

around the country as part

some centers had stopped
administering the drugs,"

month. The ARVs, which

AIDS program has run out

of a program launched in
2002.

Ekpe said

help prevent HIV turning

of drugs, threatening the

But now almost all 25

The Associated Press

into the fatal AIDS, cost

lives of more than 14,000
people who are now left

centers have run out of the
drugs, and the drugs that

reports that officials at
some centers are allegedly

$86 per month in Nigeria at
market price.

unmedicated, say AIDS ac
tivists.

are available are out of
date, says Nsikak Ekpe,

demanding bribes for the

The people had been

In all, 14,730 people

buying subsidized drugs

president of Aids Alliance
Nigeria (AAN).

acknowledged the program
was out of medicine and

signed up to the program,

said the government had

from government centers

As early as "June 2003

which offered anti retrovi-

ordered more.

(IPS/GIN) - Nigeria’s

remaining medication.

ral drugs (ARVs) at $7 per

A

health

official

Crowds Loot POrt as Uprising Spreads
in Haiti After BlOOdy Battles Between
POlice, Gunmen ——
by Michael Norton
Associated Press Writer
ST. MARC, Haiti (AP)
- Hundreds of Haitians
looted TV sets, mattresses
and sacks of flour Sunday
in this coastal town, one of
several communities seized
by armed rebels in a bloody
uprising against President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
Using felled trees,
flaming tires and car chas
sis, residents blocked the
streets into St. Marc, a day
after rebels drove out po
lice in gunbattles that killed
two people. Many residents
in the area have formed
neighborhood groups to
back, insurgents in their
push to expel the president.
“After Aristide leaves,
the country will return to
normal,” said Axel Phil
ippe, 34, among dozens
massed on the highway
leading to St. Marc, a city
of 100,000 some 45 miles
northwest of the capital,
Port-au-Prince.
At least 18 people have
been killed since armed

rebels began their assault
four days ago, setting po
lice stations on fire and
driving officers from the
key city of Gonaives along
the Caribbean Sea and sev
eral smaller nearby towns.
Anger has been brew
ing in Haiti since Aristide's
party won. flawed legisla
tive elections in 2000. The
opposition refuses to join
in any new vote unless the
president resigns; he insists
on serving out his term,
ending in 2006.
Clashes between gov
ernment opponents and po
lice and Aristide supporters
have killed at least 69 peo. pie since mid-September,
when political violence
erupted in the Caribbean
nation.
In the bloodiest fights
of recent days, 150 police
tried to retake control of
the city of Gonaives on
Saturday but were driven
out by rebels. At least nine
people were killed, seven
of them police, in gunbat
tles with rebels hiding on

side streets and crouched in
doorways.
Crowds mutilated and
beat the corpses of three
police officers. One body
was dragged through the
street as a man swung at it
with a machete, and a
woman cut off the officer's
ear. Another policeman
was lynched and stripped
to his shorts, and residents
dropped a large rock on his
body.
Haitian radio stations
reported claims by other
rebels that as many as 14
police were killed, but that
couldn't be confirmed.
Rebels continued to
rule the streets of Gonaives
on Sunday, though its
unclear how many armed
militants were the city of
200,000, Haiti's fourthlargest.
Calling the violence
acts of terrorism, the gov
ernment has vowed to
regain control of the area,
but it was unclear when
police planned to return.
Militants attacked po-

lice stations in at least five
small towns near Gonaives
since Friday, Haitian radio
reports said. Judge Walter
Pierre told private Radio
Ginen that armed men were
occupying the police sta
tion in the town of Anse
Rouge on Saturday.
A number of people in
both Gonaives and St.
Marc said they formed
neighborhood committees
to aid the militants and
keep watch over their
areas.
The recent violence
started last Thursday when
rebels, calling themselves
the Gonaives Resistance
Front, took control of the
Gonaives police station
during a five-hour gunbattle. They set fire to build
ings - including the mayor's
house - and freed more
than 100 prisoners from
city jails. Those clashes left
at least seven dead and 20
injured.

Bush Denies He Led Nation to War
Under False Pretenses------------------bv Deb Riechmann
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
- Defending his decision to
invade Iraq, President Bush
said that although stock
piles of biological and
chemical weapons have not
been found, Saddam Hus
sein had the capacity to
produce such arms and
could have developed a
nuclear weapon over tiihe.
Bush denied he led the
United States into war
under false pretenses, but
he acknowledged that some
prewar intelligence appar
ently was inaccurate. He
did not directly respond to
election-year allegations
that his administration ex
aggerated intelligence to
bolster a march to oust the
Iraqi president.
“We will find out about
the weapons of mass de
struction that we all
thought were there," Bush
said in the interview taped
Saturday in the Oval Office
with Tim Russert, host of
NBC's “Meet the Press." It
was broadcast last Sunday.
Bush, who pledged
after the Sept. 11 attacks to
get suspected mastermind
Osama bin Laden “dead or
alive," said last Sunday: “I
have no idea whether we
will capture or bring him to
justice."
Bush said former chief
weapons inspector David
Kay, who has said that U.S.
intelligence was “almost all
wrong" about Saddam's
arms, said Saddam found
the “capacity to produce
weapons." Bush went on to
speculate about what hap
pened to the weapons.
“They could have been

George W. Bush
White House photo by Eric Draper

destroyed during the war.
Saddam and his henchmen
could have destroyed them
as we entered into Iraq,"
Bush said. “They could be
hidden. They could have
been transported to another
country, and we’ll find out."
Bush said he decided
to go to war based on the
intelligence he had at hand
about Saddam, but said
CIA Director George Te
net's job is not in jeopardy.
“I strongly believe the CIA.
is ably led by George
Tenet," he said.
While Bush heavily
based the decision to wage
war on the rationale that
Saddam had forbidden
weapons at the ready, the
president continued in the
interview to emphasize his
contention about Saddam's
dictatorial rule - that
Saddam brutalized Iraqis
and had connections to ter
rorist groups.
“I repeat to you what I
strongly believe, that inac
tion in Iraq would have

emboldened Saddam Hussein," Bush said. “He could
have developed a nuclear
weapon over time - I'm not
saying immediately, but
over time. ...We would
have been in a position of
blackmail. In other words,
you can't rely upon a mad
man."
Among the other issues
discussed in the interview,
Bush:
• Pledged to cooperate
with the commission he set
up last week to examine
intelligence lapses. “I will
be glad to visit with them,"
he said.
• Defended his Na
tional Guard service during
the Vietnam War. The
chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee,
Terry McAuliffe, has
accused Bush of being
“AWOL," or absent without
leave, for a year in the early
1970s after Bush trans
ferred to an Alabama unit.
• “I served in the
National Guard," Bush

said. “I flew F-102 aircraft.
I got an honorable dis
charge."
• The president dis
missed news reports saying
there is no evidence he
reported for duty in
Alabama during the sum
mer and fall of 1972.
“They're just wrong," Bush
said.
• Said his policy to cut
taxes was responsible for
driving the economic re
bound and putting the
country on the road to
recovering the more than 2
million jobs lost since he
took office in 2001.
• Expressed indiffer
ence to polls that showed
him trailing Sen. John
Kerry, D-Mass., who is
leading the race to be the
Democratic presidential
nominee. “I'm not going to
lose," Bush said. “I don't
plan on losing."
• Said he would “per
haps" submit to questions
from the commission
reviewing the Sept. 11
attacks.
• Said “diplomacy is
just beginning" with North
Korea, where the United
States and its allies are
seeking to persuade the
communist nation to aban
don its nuclear weapons
programs. "We are making
good progress," Bush said.
The interview came at
a time when Bush's
approval rating has dipped
to 47 percent in an Associ
ated Press-Ipsos poll taken
in early February; that
compares with 56 percent
just a month ago.

OBITUARIES
Home, St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

COBB., HOSEA, JR.,
31, died Jan. 28, 2004.
Survivors include four
sons, Hosea Z., Xzaebler,
Hosea, Jr„ and Quante, all
of Melbourne, Fla.; four
daughters, Tara, Za-Mya,
Za-Eisha and Zakhia, all of
Melbourne, Fla.; his moth
er, Lizzie Johnson, St.
Petersburg; his companion,
Laqwanda Bowser; three
brothers, Artis Cobb, Bosie
Green
and
Charles
Chambliss, all of St.
Petersburg; one sister, Edna
Peark
Green,
St.
Petersburg; five aunts; two
uncles; and several nieces,
nephews, other relatives
and friends. Smith Funeral

HOWARD, CLEVE
LAND L., 84, died Feb. 1,
2004. Survivors include
two daughters, Phyllis H.
Washington and Carolyn
(Lendell) Hobbs, both of
St.
Petersburg;
seven

J_ CALVARY
CATHOLIC
1 CEMETERY
Burial Spaces

$890
Pre-Need Interest-free
program
available

Petersburg; 21 grandchil
dren; 38 great grandchil
dren; four great great
grandchildren; and several
other relatives and friends.
Smith Funeral Home, St.
Petersburg.

grandchildren, Demetrius,
Delonya, Javon, Jamal,
James and Christa, all of St.
Petersburg, and Celora,
Quincy, Fla.; 12 great
grandchildren; one sister,
Christine Neal, Chester,
Penn.; one Goddaughter,'
DeVeta Ardis; and several
nieces, nephews, cousins
and
friends.
McRae
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.
NICELY, JULIA MAE,
89, died Feb. 1, 2004.
Survivors include two sons,
William Henry Whiting
and Jessie James Nicely,
both of Sarasota; four

No Jesus,
No Peace.
daughters, Willie Mae
Swint, Eastman,
Ga.,
Mozella Webb, Tampa,
Louise Harris and Mabie
Moore, both of St.

KNOW JESUS,
KNOW PEACE!

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987
Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

7X7-572-4355

1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU
TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE
IN THE PERFECT POSITION
TO PRAY!
"It's all taken care of"
These Were the Words that
brought calm to me When my
family member passed aWay.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only Was
the funeral paid for - it Was
at prices that Were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and Won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
hoW you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

MCRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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SPORTS NEWS
Gibbs
---------------------------------------------

In a time when people were
standing up for their rights,
it’s a good thing
some decided to take a seat.

from front pg.
first to attend college in
their family. Maurice will
attend Fort Valley State in
Fort Valley, Ga. Like other
parents, most of their chil
dren are the first or second
to attend a university or
college in their family.
Janssen Hayes, who
will also be attending Fort
Valley State, said that, “by
visiting the school, I felt
like the environment there

is the right one for me.”
Janssen also mentioned
that so far he is looking to
spend all four years of his
college career at Fort
Valley State. Lisa Hayes
(Janssen’s mother) said
that, “If it wasn’t for this
scholarship, I don’t know
how I could afford for
Janssen to attend college.”
Like many other parents,
Lisa Hayes said she could
not be more proud of her
son.

The athletes could
have chosen from a fist of
schools, but for Tim
Atwater, he chose William
Penn University in Iowa.
His mother, Malia, looked
on with happiness, excite
ment and support as her
son prepares for his future.
With financial and
physical support like any
other student, some of
Gibbs High School football
players now have the
opportunity of their lives.

THERE
IS ONLY
ONE
RACE IN
THIS
WORLD THE
HUMAN
RACE

Celtics’ Baker Has Support in Fight
Against Alcoholism----------- ---------------

Share your story.
Contribute to Voices of Civil Rights.

AARP and the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, are working
together to collect firsthand accounts of the civil rights move
ment. Voices of Civil Rights will not only preserve these stories
for generations to come, but will also serve as a memorial to those
who lived through the era. The project will commemorate the
$oth anniversary of

Brown

v.

Board of Education

in May 2004.

From activists to observers, individual testimonies are crucial in
documenting this important time in our nation’s history. The
stories gathered will be kept in a historical archive, housed on the
Voices of Civil Rights Web site and may also appear in other
media outlets. To participate visit www.voicesofcivilrights.org or
send your 500-word account to Voices of Civil Rights, 601 E St.
NW, Washington, DC 20049.

www.voicesofctvilriglits.org

by Howard Ulman
OLD
SAYBROOK,
Conn. (AP) - The message
was painted on the wall of
Vin Baker's high school
weight room: “Don’t mis
dreams with reality, and
never lose your dreams.” V.L.B.
Vincent Lamont Baker
realized his dream of play
ing in the NBA. But some
where between the dimly
lit gym at Old Saybrook
High School and the bright
lights of the FleetCenter in
Boston, reality came crash
ing down on him.
The respectful, emo
tional boy who grew up in
an affluent shoreline sub
urb became an alcoholic.
“We can stand here and
say, 'Why can't he kick it?'
Well, it's a disease and it's a
bad thing," said Pat Burke,
who coached Baker as a
high school freshman in
this community about 30
miles east of New Haven.
“But he's going to bounce
back. There's no doubt in
my mind. No doubt."
On Jan. 23, Baker was
suspended indefinitely by
the Boston Celtics for fail
ing to comply with his
aftercare program. It was
his third suspension. If it
stretches 10 games, until
Feb. 12 at Chicago, the
team could take steps to get
out of a contract that would
pay him about $35 million
from now through the
2005-06 season.
. More than likely, the
NBA players union would
file a grievance if the team
did that. Only the doctor
overseeing his care, ap
proved by both the team
and Baker, can determine if
he's ready to return. The
team supports Baker and is
awaiting word from the
doctor, Celtics owner Wyc
Grousbeck said through a
spokesman.
Baker's agent, Aaron
Goodwin, declined to com
ment about his client's situ
ation or his whereabouts
these days.
Baker's
problems
shocked those who know
the smiling, considerate
son of a Baptist minister
who lived with his parents
at their home during off
seasons. They were strict
and supportive.
“I've been in college
athletics 30 years and he is
just the best person," said

Vin Baker (left) fights
for position with
Seattle’s Vladimir
Radmanovic during a
game in December
AP Photo/Charles Krupa

Pat Meiser-McKnett, the
athletic director at the
University of Hartford
where Baker starred. “He's
not a monster."
“Vinny was terrific. He
was a pleasure to have
around," said Mike Dunleavy, his first pro coach
with the Milwaukee Bucks
who took him with the
eighth pick of the 1993
draft.
“I don't know what
went wrong," said Nate
McMillan, who coached
Baker for two seasons in
Seattle. “I thought once he
got to Boston, he would
play much better basket
ball."
But the four-time AllStar struggled after being
traded on Aug. 22, 2002, to
a team that played close
enough for family and
friends to attend games.
Instead of cheers, he heard
jeers from the home crowd
as he averaged 5.2 points
and 18.1 minutes and when
he fumbled a ball under the
basket or stumbled awk
wardly fighting for posi
tion. The 6-foot-ll power
forward was overweight
and overmatched.
Now, at 32, he may not
fit the mold for the team's
rebuilding program.
“That was probably
one of his dreams - to be a
Boston Celtic. I'm sure
there was tons of pressure
on him," Burke said. “He's
just a very sensitive kid."
Baker was first sus
pended Feb. 27, 2003, and
didn't play again last sea
son. He received treatment
for alcoholism at a rehab
facility in New Canaan,
Conn. He got into much
better physical shape and
started strongly this season,
scoring in double figures in
21 of his first 35 games.
“He worked so hard to
get it back to where it was,"
Burke said. “So all this just

blew our mind."
Baker totaled just 12
points in four games before
being suspended for three
games. He came back from
that but played in just two
of the next five games
before being suspended
again. Failure to comply
covers many issues, includ
ing testing positive or
refusing to take a test, and
the team is prohibited by
the agreement covering the
treatment program to say
why he is in violation.
“He's really just down
to earth," Celtics guard
Mike James said, “but
there's temptation in every
thing, in every day. He just
has to overcome his temp
tations. He's always going
to be put in situations
where those things are
there, whether it's dinner or
a party."
Last August, Baker ran
his annual tournament at
the Hartford Golf Club that
has raised about $300,000
for his alma mater. After
ward, he talked to some of
the participants about his
struggle.
“He was really confi
dent this summer," MeiserMcKnett said.
Baker and his Stand
Tall Foundation have
donated or raised money
for the Connecticut Children's' Medical Center, the
Special Olympics, the Ur
ban League of Greater
Hartford and boys and girls
clubs in Bridgeport and the
Dorchester section of Bos
ton.
The door to the Old
Saybrook weight room has

a sign over it - “Vinny
Baker Recreation Center."
He holds a summer basket
ball camp at the high
school and has been known
to bring campers to his par
ents' home. , He even
returned to his birthplace in
Lake Wales, Fla., to run a
camp there.
“He always had a big
smile on his face," Burke
said, pointing to snapshots
on a wall of the weight
room showing a beaming
Baker. “Still, to this day,
I'm Mr. Burke to him. You
can't not like him."
It was during the NBA
lockout of 1998-99 that
Baker says he began binge
drinking.
“I think he had his val
ues where they belonged,"
Burke said, “but when
you're making a lot of
money and you're on the
run all the time and you're
in the hotels all the time,
it's tough to keep it
straight."
One of Baker's closest
friends in Seattle was guard
Gary Payton, who attended
the ceremony when Hart
ford retired his No. 42 jer
sey on Jan. 10, 1998.
“He's a great guy. He's
iny guy. He's like a little
brother to me," Payton said.
“As long as they keep
working with him, he'll be
fine."
Baker's privacy has
been shattered, but he's still
the same goodhearted per
son who sang in the choir
of his father's Full Gospel
Tabernacle Church.

McCALL’S FAMILY
RESTAURANT
963 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 328-1800

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon thru Wed - 6:00am to 3:00pm
Thu-Sat 6:00am to 10:00pm • Sun 7:00am to 5:00pm

BREAKFAST - until 10:30am
$2.00 2 eggs, grits, bacon or sausage
$2.50 Bacon/Sausage, 2 eggs, grits, biscuit/toast
$3.50 Bacon/Ham/Links, 2 eggs, grits, biscuit

LUNCH -1 entree with 2 sides
$4.99 BBQ/Baked Chicken

$7.99

$4.99 Pork Chops

$4.99

Meat Loaf.

$4.99

Turkey Wings

$4.99 Liver & Onions

.

Ox Tails

DINNER -1 entree with 3 sides
$5.99 Spaghetti Dinner

$5.99

Assorted entree

SALAD BAR - $2,49
Tossed SaIad

Sliced Peaches

Potato Salad

Fruit Salad

Meat Pasta

Bacon Bits

French Dressing

Ranch Dressing

Macaroni Salad

HAMBURGERS (Dressed all the wavt
$1.99 Regular Burger

^4RP Florida
TCie power to make It better."

(ih
.jl.

SCOTTIE)
Bail soncis

2523 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33711
Call us at 800-424-3410 or visit our Web site at www.aarp.org/fl.

(787) 323-1110
Fax (7871 3g7»B93S y

$2.99 Burger Combo

$2.49 Cheeseburger

$3.49 Cheeseburger Cnmh

$Z99 Fish Sandwich

$2.49 Chicken Sandwich

SEAFOOD FRIDAY
$6.99 Seafood Platter

$5.99 Baked Fish Di

$0.49 Corn-on-cob

$5,99 Jambalaya

DESSERTS
Cheese Cake (slice)

$2.00

Peach Cobbler (cup)

$2.00

Pie (Slice)

$1,50

Cake (slice)

$2 00

DRINKS
Coffee
Bottle Watt
Lemonade
Fruit Puncl
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Ml
YOUR
MATCH

PLEASE
E-MAIL

1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157

YOUR AD

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency
Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
SpeciaIizing In
Affordable
Life»Health»Dental»Vision
DisabiIity*CommerciaI
Liability & Bonds Also

“When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship ”

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

AH Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

Bed. A brand new queen
double sided pillow top set
in plastic. Sacrifice $177.
Can deliver. 727-586-3555

A Unique Profession!!

ble sided pillow top new in

Bed. Brand name king dou

(727) 492-8195

Ph: 727-328-9878 f
Fax: 727-328-9545

$2.99' per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

The Hospice ■ BEDDING

LEWIS ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Bonded & Insured

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

Lie.# ER13012312

GOD BLESS AMERICA

RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

&HHA./CNAS

IMMEDIATE OPENING F/T Executive Secretary, min. 3
yrs. exp. w/exec. level. High level of
MS

Office proficiency.

Strong

60

wpm, exc. org. skills. Fax cover letter
and resume to Pinellas County Urban
League Skills Bank at 328-9014.

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770 .

NOTICE OF ACTION
BEFORE THE FLORIDA REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
IN RE: The license to practice Real Estate of Stephen F. Ricci,
13602 Wilkes Drive, Clearwater, Florida 33763. Case No.
2001532697. The Department of Business and Professional
Regulation, has filed an Administrative Complaint against you, a
copy of which may be obtained by contacting the Division of
Real Estate, 400 W. Robinson St., Suite N-801, Orlando, FL
32801, (407) 481-5632. If no contact has been made by March
12.2004. the matter of the Administrative Complaint will be pre
sented at an ensuing meeting of the Florida Real Estate
Commission in an informal proceeding.

2114 Drew SL

As a Ttainirg &Ete«top»»t Manager, you wB plart, direst, coordinate train, and s^deyetopnim programs for our
organizational skills. A Bachelor's degee in Education or ether related field, with 5-7 years of work experience, t

OUTBOUND CALL CENTER MANAGER
As a Call Center Manager, yew will be responsible for overseeing daiiy activities of ali sections of our outbound cal!
,

mate your future bright here! The qualified applicant must possess a high school diploma; college degree or retevant
work experience preferred. Three to five years of call cert® management experience requited.

OUTBOUND SALES REPRESENTATIVE
We are seeking Outbound Sates Representatives to sell cable services to customers tty providing information,
answering questions and solving problems. Requires previous sales experience
and a high school diploma or equtvatent

EOE/M/F/B/V.
Pre-employment drug
screen anti background
check requires!.

• Career Growth Potential • Free Cable & Internet • Medieal/Deritai/Vision
• Life & Disability Insurance • Tuition Reimbursement

bright
house
NETWORKS

• Paid Holidays & Time Off • 401K Plan & More

FAMILY STRESS

Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.
For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project

727-893-5438

| At Bright House Networks,
HOOD TECHN

we are seeking a full-time candidate with some eiecwmsc/communteatiois/repaif backgeund to serve as a
Neighborhood Tedinidao, The sucaassM apptari will fas responsible for analyzing, locating and repairing
technical field problems as requested by customer service. Sasic Knowledge of safely rales; cable tetewstors
theory. ladder cerWoetiori and electrical codes Is essential; high school education or equivalent required.
The Technician will work outside, with exposure to heights and various environments. AWty to work various
fis, and function on 24 hour oncail basis to1 the event of serious setter problems, also a requirement

Clearwater
2530 Drew St.
2114 Brew St.

FIELD SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE (DISPATCHER)

St. Pete
11500 9th St. N.
233 31st St. N.

We a® seeking a psrttSm® FWd'Support Representative to terete and process service calls to dispatch to
field staff, toe qualified candidate must possess a high school tSptoma for equivalent); knowledge of radio
procedures, €38 billing system and toe Pinellas County area; ant) a stable not history/aftersdanoe record.
Bsekgroyrid iri defer!; customer servtoe, radio operation and/or irs technical fleW operations preferred, ,

14995 Gulf Blvd.
Suite C

PART-TIME TELECOLLECTIONS REPRESENTATIVE

Pinellas Parti
Parkside Mall

Please E-Mail All Ads to:

COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE

Are you suffering from
ARTHRITIS pain?
A clinical research study is now
being conducted for treatment of
osteoarthritis of hip or knee pain.
You may be eligible to participate if
you are at least 40 years old, and
have had Osteoarthritis symptoms
for at least 6 months.
Qualified participants receive all
study-related care free of charge
including:
• Physicians visits
• investigational medication
• Laboratory tests
• Compensation for time and travel
Cali Mon-Fri far more information

HAVEA
GREAT DAY!

727.343.4706
6010 Parti Boutewd. Pinellas Park, FL

R/STMAisTT'
18$IAt CH

www.radiantresearch.com

The Weekly Challenger
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street,

We are seeking a part-time Teiecollections Representative to assist our customers throughout toe
Tampa Bay DMsfort. Ml be responsible tor celling delinquent accounts to offer payment 6y phone
and bi* peyer options.

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

i are seeking a Billing Coordinator for our Tampa Bay Owsfori. riasponstbiiities include inputting subscriber
account data into oonrputer fctiiiing system, as well as organizing documents and verifying aeswties on
customer accounts.
•

,'Vc gtseee calls. please

BX/MOTON- _
Pn-erapxyneat ring
screen axi backffixi
criecfi repared.

SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.

BILUNG COORDINATOR

Jot) Hotline:
727-797-1818.
ext. 8040.

AD DEADLINE IS
4 P.M. MONDAY

WE ALL SHINE!

Peaete across the country are learning what opr 2,1 million customers already s«wk that Bright House
Networks is delivering the future of Information aid entertainment, Join us now to see for yourself!

Visit Us In
Person:

SESS GOOD COMMUNICATION

FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS OF
CHAPTER 287.055, LAWS OF FLORIDA, CONSULTANTS COMPETITIVE
NEGOTIATION ACT, AS AMENDED AND THE CITY OF TAMPA'S WOMEN
I MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM - The City of Tampa The
City of Tampa desires fto procure Professional Engineer Of Record services in
connection With the McKay Bay Refuse-to-Energy Complex. This project term
is expected to be a three-year period. The engineer of record duties will include, but
Will not be limited to: analyzing and tracking facility operational data; observing
the operation and maintenance of the facility; preparing applications for air and
solid Waste permits; preparing annual, reports assessing the performance and con
dition of the facility; attend monthly meetings at the facility; prepare specifications
for City initiated capital projects, and advising the City on any other matters relat
ed to the facility. No further data Will be available before the deadline established
for the submission of Letters-Of-Interest., Questions may be directed to Jim
Greiner, P.E., Contract Administration, City of Tampa DPW, 306 E. Jackson Street
#290A4N, Tampa, Florida 33602; Telephone (813) 274-8598, fax (813) 274-8080,
of e-mail Jim.Greiner@tampagov.net. Firms desiring to provide these profession
al services to the City must submit THREE SETS of the following: A Letter of
Interest that refers, to RFQ-ERMBR2E; Professional Registration Number or other
proof of your firm’s eligibility for selection under FS 287.055; Resume of qualifi
cations and experience (Standard Form 254); and any supplemental material allow
ing evaluation for further consideration(short-listing) based upon the following cri
teria items: depth of experience in environmental engineering with specific empha
sis on waste Combustion, power production and subjects related to the waste-toenergy field (35%); experience and location Of the specific personnel assigned to
the project (20%); the firms experience and performance as an engineer of record
for Waste-to-energy plants (20%); Office Location (5%); Past Performance/LoW
Amount of City Work (10%); Standard Form #254 (5%); Planned W/MBE
Participation (5%);. to Stephen W. Daignault, Chairman, Consultants Competitive
Negotiation Committee, City of Tampa — c/o DPW - 4th Floor North, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 33602, BEFORE 2 P.M., Thursday, March 4,
2004.

Pinelfes Region. The qualified IndMduaI must possess exceptional verbai/Wen/interpersonai communication and

Apply Online Now ®
www.mybrigfifiieuse.com

2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POS

LEGAL NOTICE

os now to ses far yourself!

center. Attention to detail with creative leadership capabilities and toe willingness to work beyond expectations will

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF

E.O.E. WE ARE A DRUG AND SMOKE FREE
WORKPLACE

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Pinellas Park
Parkside Mall

$150. Can deliver. 727- 685-

H. & S. SWANSONS’ TOOL COMPANY
9000 68th STREET NORTH
PINELLAS PARK, FL 33782 '

2530 Ore w St.

Madeira Beach
14995 Gulf BIvd.
Suite C

we’re looking forward to hearing from you!

mattress

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED DEBURR
PERSON, MIN. 5 YRS. EXP., REMOVE BURRS, CONDI
TION SURFACES AND CLEAN PARTS, FOR CLOSE TOL
ERANCE AEROSPACE MACHINING OPERATION. APPLY
IN PERSON.

Clearwater

SL Pete
11500 9th St N.
233 31st St. N.

orthopedic

set, new in plastic. Must self

DEBURR OPERATOR

We All Shine!
„ deIiwing the future of information and entertainment. Join

Queen

The Pinellas County Health Department would like
to invite you to find out more about our employment
opportunities. To visit the Personnel Office to view
current vacancies or to ask questions, visit us at 205
Dr. ML King Street North, Suite 400, St. Petersburg
or locate vacancy information via the Internet at
https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com/

STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF

People across the country are learning what our 2.1 million customers already know: that Bright House Networks is

visit Us In Person:

Bed. Brand new full double
sided luxury pillow top set in
plastic. Sacrifice $146. Can
deliver. 727-585-9766

6008.

At Bright House Networks,

1

plastic. Must sell $245. Can
deliver. 727-584-6 008

Interested in a Career in Public Health?
We’re interested in you!

Requires high school diploma
oma or equivalent ability to pass 40 wpm
typingtest.and prewxis data entry or personal computer experience.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUBSCRIPTION:
$30 Annually by Mail

house
NETWORKS

• Career Growth Potential • Benefits Package for Rill-Time
» Free Cable a Internet»Pato Vacations ♦ 401K
‘Pension Plan * Anri Morel

PUBLIC NOTICE

»_«■«.

PUBLIC NOTICE

smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

Name
STRHRS&m

PICK OF THE
WEEK!
1 -17-30
F L .O .&.J . &J

lotto

35-40-42

CA$H 3
524 608 987
071
681 235 427

s> o5^

1-5 8-3 6-4
7-2 8-5 3-7

SPHA will accept applications for the Section
8 Housing Choice Voucher program
February 18th and 19th 2004
at the following locations and times:
James B. Sanderlin Center—--12:00 Noon to 7:00PM

2335 22nd Avenue South

Address
State

City

Zip Code.

Phone

Enoch D. Davis Center—12:00 Noon to 7:00PM

1111 18th Avenue South
300 West Building - 1st Floor-—-12:00 Noon to 5:00PM
3151 3rd Avenue North
Roberts Adult Center—12:00 Noon to 5:00PM
1330 50th Avenue North
Applications will also be available on our website-—
stpeteha.org on February 18th and 19th

Is this a renewal?

Completed applications may be returned by mail
and must be postmarked no later than February 21,
2004. Applications may also be returned to one of
the sites listed above, during the hours listed above.
Applications will NOT
be available or accepted at any other locations.

Equal Housing Opportunity
EQUAL

HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

Make checks payable to:
Clir llln’klg (ElutlU'uiU'r
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WOMAN’S WORLD
Jill Nelson, A Silverberg Grant
Guest Speaker: St. Petersburg
College, Feb. 18, 11:10 a.m.,
Music Center——--------——-—

Jill Nelson
Jill Nelson spoke at the
St.
Petersburg Times
Festival of Reading in
November, 2003.
Those
who attended that session
reported being intellectual
ly impressed as well as roy
ally entertained by the
fresh and audacious pres
entation delivered by this
vibrant woman. Now fac
ulty and students have an
opportunity to have her on
our campus. Please bring
your scheduled classes, and
urge students from all your
other classes to attend. She
provides us with an educa
tional and motivational
way to celebrate Black
History month.
Jill Nelson, the first
black woman to write for
the Washington Post’s
prestigious Sunday maga
zine, published her first
book, “Volunteer Slavery:

My Authentic
Negro
Experience,” in 1993. In it,
according to the San
Francisco Chronicle, Jill
"recounts her harrowing
four years at The Post—
along with her odyssey
from a middle-class child
hood to near poverty,
divorce and single mother
hood... she gives us a
scalding expose of the
racial, sexual and corporate
politics of one of our most
respected
newspapers.
“Volunteer Slavery” is a
funny, fiercely candid
book...Disturbing, humor
ous, angry and impor
tant..."
Jill Nelson’s second
book,
“Straight,
No
Chaser: How I Became a
Grown-up Black Woman,”
published in 4997, should
be read by every woman,
black or white, who is try
ing to succeed in what is
still very much a man’s
world. Elaine Brown, a
former member of the
Black Panther Party says,
"With
revolutionary
courage, Jill Nelsdn has
written our song, a song for
black women. Her pen is
our sword, emboldening us
finally to sing in our own
chorus of freedom. There
are no blues strains here,
no gospel moans. This is a
marching
song,
an

anthem."
Jill Nelson published
her first novel in 2003:
“Sexual Healing.” It is racy
and funny, with a clever
plot and blistering sarcasm.
Her targeted audience is
the black woman, but any
man who listens in will
learn much about the
female mystique.
Her
audience is specific, but
her truths are universal.
In addition to pub
lished books, Jill Nelson’s
work has appeared in
Essence, The New York
Times, The Washinton
Post, The Nation, USA
Weekend, and the Village
Voice. She currently lives
in Harlem and teaches at
the City College of New
York.
ALSO: Feb. 18,7 p.m.:
Auditorium, Clearwater
Campus
ALSO: Feb. 19, 11
a.m.: Digitorium, Seminole
Campus

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR
ADVERTISERS

We Specialize Also In:
• Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
• Fibromyalgia

Renowned Multi-Cultural Artist Betty
Laduke Coming to the Appleton-------the faculty of Southern
Oregon University in
Ashland. There, she initi
ated the courses "Women
in Art" and "Art in the
Third World," which led to
achievements such as the
Oregon Governor’s Award
for Art in 1993. After 32
years of teaching, LaDuke
is now Professor of Art
Emeritus.
Throughout her career,

LaDuke has traveled exten
sively, and experiences
with cultural diversity form
the basis of her art work.
Her annual travels have
resulted in five book publi
cations. She also has had
more than 250 solo exhibi
tions of her paintings,
drawings, etchings and
photographs - all on cul
tural themes.
"The challenge for me

as an artist is to convert the
essence of momentary
events into archetypal
images. Between myth and
reality, my paintings and
etchings evolve slowly and
reflect local traditions as
well as encompass our
shared human emotions
and aspirations.
"They are my praise
song to Africa."

............1

Since 1986, Betty
LaDuke, professor of art at
Southern Oregon State
College, has made 18 jour
neys to Africa in search of
inspiration. "I look back
and realize that my travels
are also a personal spirit
journey," says LaDuke.
"Like a serpent shedding
skin, I cast aside routine
responsibilities to experi
ence an extraordinarily dif
ferent world view."
These feelings receive
visible
expression in
LaDuke’s paintings, which
will be on display at the
Appleton from Jan. 31 to
March 28 . The exhibit,
"From Africa With Love,"
will
celebrate
Black
History Month and will
also
complement the
Appleton’s permanent col
lection of African artists.
In addition to the exhi
bition of her art, LaDuke
will personally share her

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULARMASSAGE
NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE
328-7600

3727 CentraL Avenue
LIC. #MM005879

W
I

#1 NEW YEAR’S
RESOLUTION:

Betty LaDuke
experiences with the public
at the Appleton on
Saturday, Feb. 21, in a lec
ture entitled "Syiftbolic
Self-Portraits." Then on
Sunday, Feb. 22, she will
narrate a slide presentation,
"Honor the Earth: An
Artist’s Journey," in the
Appleton Auditorium.
There is no charge for
the lectures, but reserva
tions are recommended by
calling the Museum at
(352) 236-7100, extension
113.
LaDuke began her for
mal art training at the High
School of Music in New
York. She later was award
ed scholarships at Denver
University, the Cleveland
Institute of Art and
Mexico’s Instituto Allende.
Her
Bachelor’s
and
Master’s degrees are from
California State University
in Los Angeles.
In 1964 LaDuke joined

EAT MORE FISH!!!
MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET & RHTAURANT
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327- 8309
328- 8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin1

• FISH ‘N CHIPS 3.99
• FISH ‘N SHRIMP 5.99

WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

BUCKET 0’ FISH 8.99
FOR OVER 21 YEARS

3?

MacDill Federal Credit Union Sale

Teel’s Auto Solos
“The Credit Doctor”

— Bad Credit/ No Credit
• Banos
• Bankruptcy

rcnanrarz^, aaz?

rcnantarZa 13J

Bring Your lflf-2
We’ll Process Your Taxes
Drive AwrsBir Today

WE WEB-GOIVIE Y’OUR

Call or Drop In & Ask For IVIBICCS Talliert

TME EDITOR
Your ** nttr ■ n

T7>c>

<*o =

2500 IVI.I_ _ King
S.
^S<:_
- Fl_

FAX 328-8869

"There’s A Reason To Read The
Weekly Challenger”

BI ACK HISTORY MONTH ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS

www. theweekly challenger, com

(Broadsheet Size)

EDITION DATE: February 19, 2004

ph:(727) 896-2922 • fax: (727) 823-2568 •
email: tchallen@tampabay.rr.com

2004 Black History
Month Issue
Edition Date: February 19, 2004

* Copy and ad space deadline: February 16, 2004

I

AD SIZE

COLUMN SIZE

DIMENSIONS

COST

Business Card

2x2

3.25" x 2”

$25

Sixteenth Page

2x5.25

3.25” x 5.25”

$75

Eighth Page

3x7

5" x 7"

$150

Quarter Page

4 x 10.5

6.75” x 10.5”

$275

Half Page

8x 10.5/4x21

13.75" x 10.5" / 6.75” x 21”

Full Page

8x21

13.75" x 21"

‘

$550
$1050

Premium Page Positions
Page 3
Back Page Cover

.

8x21

13.75" x 21"

$1200

8x21

13.75” x 21"

$1300

Color
1 color: $100, 2 colors: $175, Process color: $225
The Weekly Challenger's Black History Month Issue, is an
informative section that focuses on African-American
health issues; local Black History celebration programs and
events; Black History facts; and other news-worthy content.
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Sign up now! Spaces are limited!

